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POPE DEEPLY MOVED

BY BIG PILGRIMAGE OP 
PROTESTANTS

PILGRIMS CONFESS THEMSELVES 
PROFOUNDLY IMPRESSED 

Hy Mrt. Kuril» Puoo 
(Rome Correupondent. N. C. W. C.l

One of t"he audiences which 
touched the heart of the Pope most 
deeply during the past few weeks 
was that in which he received the 
second Holy Year pilgrimage from 
Scandinavia. A peculiar character
istic of this pilgrimage was that it 
not only included some Protestants 

, —as had the first Scandinavian pil-
grimage—but that the Protestants 
were in an overwhelming majority. 
In the first pilgrimage from the 
Northern countries there were 40 
Protestants out of a total of 440 
pilgrims. In this second pilgrim
age, however, there were only 
80 Catholics out of a total of 210.

Visits by Protestants who have 
come to Rome and who have been so 
much impressed by the grandeur 
and beauty of the Catholic religion, 
even to the point of being converted 
in many instances, is not new in the 
annals of Holy Years. Not a few 
have been converted and many of 
them have left striking testimonials 
in favbr of the Roman ^hurch.

calvin’s grandson became

CARMELITE

For example, in the Holy Year of 
1600, among those converted was 

• Stephen Calvin, grandson of the 
heresiarch, who was received by the 
Pope .with great cordiality and 
abjured heresy. Later it life 
Stephen Calvin became a religious 
in the Order of the Discalced Car
melites. ftgain, in the Holy Year of 
1650 under the Pontificate of Inno
cent X., the heretic Christopher 
Rantzau was converted. He after
wards wrote a very beautifuMetter 
to his Protestant friend George 
Calixt, describing his impressions of 
Rome and the Holv Year and say
ing :

“Here in Rome all peoples and all 
tongues find themselves bound to
gether in an indivisible link of one 
Faith"only and one Charity only.”

In the first, Scandinavian pilgrim
age, which consisted of pilgrims 
from Denmark, Sweden, Norway, 
Finland, and Iceland, and which 
was the first from that country not 
only in this Holy Year, but in all 
the centuries which have passed 
since the Reformation, there were, 
as heretofore stated, a considerable 
number of Protestants. These non- 
Catholics took part, however, in all 
the practices of Holy Year ; they 
were present at the Papal Mass and 
audience and even at the General 
Communion in the Vatican Basilica 
and they manifested the greatest 
respect and devotion. After the 
Communion they declared that they 
were profoundly impressed and 
envied the good fortune of Catholics 
in being able to participate in such 
a touching feast of the soul. Their 
conduct wgs similar to that of tjie 
20 Bulgarian Schismatics who came 
to Rome with a group of 100 Catho
lics from that country. The Schis
matics participated in all the 
prayers *d visits to the Basilicas, 
attended the Papal Mass and audi
ence and demonstrated no less 
veneration for the Vicar of Christ 
than did their Catholic companions.

After the first Scandinavian pil
grimage had returned home its 
members were so enthusiastic about 
their visit to Rome that a second 
one was organized. And notwith
standing that in this second pilgrim
age there were six times as many 
Protestants as Catholics, the entire 
group went through all the visits 
which, for Catholics, constitute the 
fulfillment of the requirements for 
obtaining the spiritual benefits of 
Holy Year. All members of the 
pilgrimage carried the regular 
pilgrim’s cards and wore the regu
lar badges. They all visited the 
Basilicas, the catacombs, and the 
Missionary Exhibition. While the 
Catholics were repeating their visits 
to the Basilicas .and attending" to 

, other pious practices necessary to 
gain the Holy Year indulgences, 
theirVrotestant friends saw the 
monuments and historical places in 
Rome, and some of them went as 
far as Naples to see that city and 
the excavations at Pompeii. How
ever, they seemed to prefer to visit 
sacred monuments of Christian 
piety and to watch the processions 
of pilgrims passing through the 
streets of Rome in daily magnificent 
spectacles of devotion.

PROTESTANTS KISSED POPE’S HAND

But where the Protestant pil
grims showed they understood the 
importance and spiritual signifi
cance of the Holy Year was at the 
Papal audience and in the manner 
in which they bore themselves in 
the presence of the Holy Father. 
That evening they were all gathered 
together in the Sala del Concistoro, 
which was reserved for the Scandin
avians exclusively, and there they 
awaited His Holiness in silence and 
profound meditation. When the 
Pope arrived ill knelt immediately 
and remained kneeling while he 
passed. The Holy Father, smiling 
with great benevolence, approached 
the group of ecclesiastics, which

included Mon signor Snoys, of Ber
gen, Norway; Father Jensen, parish 
priest or Copenhagen, and Father 
Meyer, S. J., of Stockholm, and 
greeted them cordially, Then, 
accompanied by Monsignor Snoys, 
who speaks French well, the Pope 
passed round the rows of kneeling 
pilgrims, giving each his hand to 
kiss and distributing the commem
orative medals. All of the pilgrims, 
Protestants as well as Catholics, 
fulfilled this act of homage and 
gratefully received the Jubilee 
medal. The Pope questioned Mon
signor Snoys frequently about vari
ous phases of the pilgrimage and 
His Holiness from time to time 
greeted *the pilgrims, speaking in 
French. *

When he had finished the round of 
the salon, the Holy Father ascended 
the throne and addressed the pil
grims in French, giving a discourse 
particularly adapted to the special 
conditions of his hearers. Giving 
some personal reminiscences, the 
Pope recalled how at a certain time 
in hie life he had had the idea of 
visiting the Scandinavian countries, 
their churches, their cathedrals in 
which still live testimonies of the 
art, history and faith of those 
peoples, that faith which has now 
made the Scandinavians feel a long
ing for Rome. Various circum
stances made It impossible for the 
Pope to make that visit, he said, 
bit now the Scandinavians hpve 
come to visit him for the second 
time this year and he was deeply 
moved. He wished the pilgrims 
abundant consolations of mind and 
spirit and above all he hoped that 
they would find in Rome Christian 
Catholic souls. He concluded by 
bestowing his Blessing and invoking 
divine grace so that the holy inspir
ations and suggestions that the 
visit to the Eternal City has in
spired in each of them should bring 
forth fruit» He asked Monsignor 
Snoys to translate his words into 
the language of the pilgrims.!.

Then the Pope, using the Latin 
liturgical formula, imparted the 
Apostolic Blessing All of the pil
grims knelt again and received the 
blessing respectfully and with 
bowed heads. As they rose the pil
grims gave three cheers for the 
Sovereign Pontiff, who left the 
room smiling and blessing them.

INSPIRING SCENE OF POETIC BEAUtY

It is impossible to describe the 
beautiful impression that this 
memorable audience made on them 
all

But the impression was not yet 
complete. The audience had taken 
place in the evening, and, on leav
ing, the pilgrims found themselves 
in the Cortile di San Damaso, 
lighted only dimly by the reflection 
of the lamps in the three galleries, 
closed in with largi glass panes, 
which run round the three floors of 
the magnificent Papal Palace. In 
the first of these galleries the Pope 
was passing in review Italian pil
grims, who were voicing their joy at 
his presence by singing the pious 
songs of their country.

TheScandinavian pilgrimsstopped 
to listen and whilst looking towards 
the gallery they saw the confused 
shadows of the pilgrims lined up 
and of the Pope, who was passing 
among them blessing them. It was 
a scene of poetic and impressive 
beauty, and the Scandinavian pil
grims did not leave until the singing 
had ceased and the figure of the 
Pope had disappeared into another 
salon where other pilgrims awaited 
him. Then leaving the Vatican at 
last they could hardly find words to 
express their joy and admiration. 
Amongst them were two or three 
journalists, Protestants, and one of 
them said ;

“ I have travelled all over the 
world and I have seen scenes and 
spectacles of every kind and mag
nificence ; but I have never seen 
anything so beautiful, so touching 
and so profoundly expressive as 
what I have seen this evening.”

Turning to a Catholic near him 
he added : ” Really we Protestants 
have nothing similar, nothing so 
high and so convincing for the soul 
as you have in y bur Pope.”

RECEIVES PORTUGUESE PILGRIMS

Meanwhile Pius XI. had passed 
into the Ducal Hall, where the 
Portuguese pilgrims awaited him. 
They, according to the custom of 
southern peoples, welcomed him 
with a burst of enthusiasm as noisy 
as a little before that of the Scan
dinavians had been contained and 
correct. The Holy Father, before 
beginning to greet them one by one, 
passing along the rows, stopped a 
moment as if to embrace all-to
gether in a smiling glance. Cer
tainly the Pope, it that instant* 
must have compared — in his 
thoughts—the manifestations of the 
sentiments of the men who live 
within the Polar Circle and those 
who are separated from burning 
Africa only by a narrow strait. 
And his heart must have exulted in 
recognizing in the very different 
exterior forms the expression of 
similar sentiments of homage and 
filial affection.

A little later, "speaking to the 
Portuguese, he mentioned the Scan
dinavians whom he had greeted and 
blessed a little while before and 
said : . '

£455
"How mysterious, and at the 

same time providential, are these 
affinities that unite your faith, your 
present ardor, with those memories 
of a great Catholic past, a past 
which, however, contains magnifi
cent promises for the future."

JESUITS TO EXTEND STUDY OF 
EARTHQUAKES

St. Louis is to become the nation
al center of Jesuit stations for the 
study of earthquakes, and as such is 
to have perhaps the greatest re
search establishment in that field in 
the country.

The announcement is the outcome 
of a meeting a month ago in Chicago 
of Jesuit seismologists in the United 
States. At that time the Jesuit Seis- 
mological Association was formed 
and the St. Louis central station 
was projected. This plan has now 
been ratified.

Father James S. MacElwane, 
S. J., new Professor of Geophysics 
and Seismology at St. Louis Uni
versity, is in charge of the station. 
For the last two years he has been 
in charge of the seismographic 
station at the University of Cali
fornia, and he also had charge of 
the study and publication of the 
records of the earthquake station at 
the Lick Observatory on Mount 
Hamilton. He has an international 
reputation among seismologists.

An extremely sensitive seismo
graph will be constructed by Father 
MacElwane here to study the 
almost imperceptible earthquakes 
in the Ozark regions. The priest- 
scientist has just returned from 
Washington, where heconferred with 
officials of the United States Coast 
and Geodetic Survey on a survey of 
the Ozark area which has been 
authorized by Congress. By de
termining what danger exists, it 
may be possible to prevent huge 
loss in life and property through 
providing protection beforehand.

RETIRING CATHOLIC LORD 
MAYOR HONORED BY KING

London, Eng.—The retiring Lord 
Mayor of London and his two 
sheriffs—all three Catholics for (he 
first time since the Reformation- 
have been honored by the King. 
The Lord Mayor, Sir Alfred Louis 
Bower, becomes a baronet, and 
Alderman F, J. Barthorpe and Mr. 
H. G. Downer, two sheriffs, are to 
be knighted.

The sheriffs have already made 
way for their successors, but the 
Lord Mayor -.will not go out of 
office till November 9, when the new 
"first citizen of London" will be 
duly installed with the time-honored 
pageant through the city

To mark their last Sunday in 
office together the city’s chief 
officials attended Mass together at 
Westminster Cathedral. They were 
formally received as they reached 
the cathedral in state and were 
conducted to special seats before 
the sanctuary.

The new Lord Mayor is an Angli
can and a freemason.

SCHOOLS TO COMBAT 
COMMUNISM

London, Eng.—To combat the 
anti-Christian propaganda of the 
proletarian Sunday schools run by 
the communist party, evening 
classes for young men and women 
are being started at the Church of 
St. Thomas of Canterbury, Man
chester.

In other northern cities similar 
action has been taken when com
munist activity begins to affect 
young Catholics, who, are inveigled 
into anti-Christian meetings after 
attendance at harmless - looking 
dances and social gatherings.

Announcing the commencement 
of instructional classes in Christian 
doctrine, Father C. Diamond, of 
Manchester, condemned the attitude 
of present-day leaders of thought 
toward the basic truths of Christi
anity, which resulted in the grow
ing evtt of birth-control and the 
weakening of the marriage tie.

BENEDICTINE ABBOT 
ENTHRONED

By Rev. Dr. Wilhelm Baron von Capitaine 
(Cologne Correspondent, N. C. W. G.)

The ecclesiastical enthronement 
of the new Abbot of St. Matthias, 
Dr. Laurentius Zeller, has just 
taken place at Trier, thus complet
ing the return to the Benedictine 
Order bf an ancient medieval house 
of which they have been bereft 
since the French Revolution.

St. Matthias’ Abbey has for many 
years belonged to the parish of St. 
Matthias, but for a long time it has 
been the wihh of Catholics generally 
that it be returned to the Benedic
tines. Bishop Bornewasser in 1922 
finally gave the Order administra
tion over it, together with the tomb 
of the Apostle St. Matthew and the 
entire group of large buildings, the 
parish assenting to the change. 
The Holy See gave its approbation, 
and the translation has now been 
completed with the enthronement 
of the abbot.

COUNT STEALS JEWELS
CAUSES SENSATION IN 

ETERNAL CITY
(Special Coble, N. O. W. O. New» Service)

Rome, Oct. 16.—Count Jose 
Delamotha, native of Mexico, 
dealer in precious stones, and 
friend of many members 'of the 
Italian nobility, has been arrested 
here and charged with trying to 
steal the rich jewels that adorn the 
statue of the Virgin in the Church 
of St. Augustine. The arrest has 
caused a sensation since the Count 
has enjoyed great esteem in the 
most exclusive social circles. Police 
believe they have succeeded in link
ing the Count with othetmysterious 
robberies of churches during the 
past few years.
burglar’s TOOLS FOUND ON CAPTIVE

Last Friday night the Count 
secreted himself in the Church of 
St. Augustine and allowed himself 
to be locked in. About midnight he 
came out of his hiding place and 
attempted to remove the jewels 
adorning the statue of the Virgin. 
A lay brother on guard gave the 
alarm and the police arrested the 
Count in a small room near the 
organ, where he had sought refuge. 
When arrested he was searched and 
a set of burglar’s tools and some 
gold objects which did not belong 
to the church were found. He also 
had a topographical plan of the 
Church of St. Louis, which is near 
St. Augustine’s.

Further investigation by the 
police, they declare, has fixed the 
guilt upon the Count for the theft 
of precious objects from the 
Cathedral of St. Ambrose, in Milan, 
several years ago while the present 
Pope was Archbishop of that See. 
On that occasion the thief forced 
open the tomb of St. Ambrose and 
took the richly ornamented episcopal 
ring, which had been given by Car
dinal Richelmy, Archbishop of 
Turin, to Cardinal Ferrari, Arch
bishop of Milan, and which had 
been placed in the Saint’s tomb by 
the latter. Five diamonds were 
also taken from the episcopal cross 
of St. Ambrose. This outrage 
caused a great furore in Milan and 
several ecclesiastics connected with 
the cathedral were arrested on 
suspicion. All were released after 
a few days, however, when no 
evidence could be found to link 
them with the theft. The present 
Pope, then the Cardinal Archbishop 
of Milan, was greatly distressed 
because all the circumstances 
indicated that the theft had been 
perpetrated by some one closely 
connected with the cathedral. At 
that time no one had any suspicion 
that Count Delamotha had any 
connection with the robbery, but it 
has now been recalled that he was a 
frequent visitor to the Milan 
Cathedral and had obtained per
mission to make studies end 
photographs of the tomb of Saint 
Ambrose.

UNDER SUSPICION IN MILAN

It has also been recalled that the 
Count made similar photographic 
studies of the richly jewelled picture 
of the Madonna in the Church of 
St. Bernardine in Milan, and that 
the Sacristan of that church dis
covered him attempting to hide in 
the church basement. The rector 
of St. Bernardine's wished to have 
him arrested then but some noble
men of the Count’s acquaintance 
intervened in his favor, guaranteed 
his future good behavior and the 
arrest was not made. The Count 
was, however, forbidden to enter 
the Church of St. Bernardine again. 
At the time he denied any criminal 
intention and gave various uncon
vincing explanations of his behavior. 
Stories are now being told of 
attemps he made to approach other 
rich shrines in various sanctuaries 
and also the royal treasures at 
Monza.

When news of the Count’s arrest 
reached Milan a woman represent
ing herself as hie wife came at 
once to Rome and endeavored to 
convince the police that it was all a 
mistake.

IRELAND PREPARING FOR 
THREE CENTENARIES• ____

Ireland is starting preparations 
for three very striking Christian 
centenaries. The greatest of them 
all will occur in 1932, which will be 
the fifteenth centenary of St. 
Patrick’s cqming to preach the 
Gospel in Ireland.

In 1929 the Catholics of Ireland 
will have enjoyed exactly one 
hundred years of Emancipation, and 
widespread celebrations will crown 
the immortal achievement of Daniel 
O’Connell, who freed his country 
from the Penal Laws.

The year 1926, now close at hand, 
will be the seventh centenary of the 
canonization of one of the greatest 
of the Irish saints, St. Laurence 
O'Toole. It is expected that the 
last-mentioned event will be the 
signal for a literary incident, in the 
publication flf the long awaited Life 
of St. Laurence O’Toole, on which 
the Dean of St. Patrick’s Protestant 
Cathedral is at work. Father Mc- 
Inerney, the distinguished Domini
can scholar, says : " I am confident

that it will be irreproachable in 
tone, ably written, and based upon 
careful and minute research."

Dean Lawlor, although a Protest
ant, has done valuable historical 
and biographical service in studying 
the careers of the great Catholic 
Churchmen of ancient Ireland. He 
has given the public, the finest 
edition of St. Bernard’s " Life of 
St. Malachy.”

FIRE AT NOTRE DAME U.

South Bend, Ind., Oct. 10.—Wltlle 
the celebration of Founder’s Day 
was being closed Tuesday night at 
the University of Notre Dame here, 
fire destroyed one of the great 
buildings on the campus which 
marked a definite stage in the 
growth of the university since its 
founding in 1842.

Starting at 10 o’clock, flames 
within twenty minutes had envel
oped the large barn on the Dor 
Road, across from Howard Hall, 
the new freshman dormitory. The 
structure and most of its contents 
were beyond saving when the South 
Bend fire department reached the 
scene. The damage is tentatively 
estimated at $65,600, partly covered 
by insurance. The building was 
erected in 1905.

Flames shot rapidly into the sky 
and were visible for miles around. 
Students who had been preparing 
for bed slipped on bathrobes and 
hastened to the scene. Many in 
South Bend, believing the univer
sity on fire, rushed to the grounds. 
These included many students. A 
huge crowd shortly surrounded the 
blazing building, but could do 
nothing to stay the flames.

A wind from the southeast was 
fortunately responsible for carrying 
the sparks from the burning build
ing away from adjacent university 
structures and over the wooded land 
behind the library, where they fell 
harmlessly into the waters of St. 
Mary’s Lake.

The great barn contained 150 tons 
of alfalfa hay, many of the farm im
plements used by the university de
partment of agriculture, and much 
of the stock raised by Brother Leo, 
one of the foremost stock raisers in 
the country. Seven fine horses 
perished in the flames, but twelve 
others were led from the building 
before the blaze had made too much 
headway. The fire gained so rapid
ly, however, that only the few 
horses were saved, and the remain
ing contents of the building, an auto 
truck, a sedan, several wagons, all 
the usual barn machinery, tools and 
smaller lots of grain and produce 
were lost.

ANGLICAN CHURCH LOSING 
HOLD SAYS CLERGYMAN

London, Eng. — An Anglican 
clergyman, the Rev. A. Manby 
Lloyd, charges that his church has 
lost its influence on the people.

" It'is time,” he says, "that the 
Church of England, and especially 
the episcopate, wake up to the 
obvious fact that it na longer com
mands the allegiance and the 
respect of large masses of the 
tollers.

“ Nine-tenths of the working men 
of Protestant England never darken 
the doors of a church, except for 
such formal family affairs as 
christenings, weddings and funerals. 
The prayers leave them cold ; the 
preaching too often moves only to 
contempt.”

Mr. Manby Lloyd has worked in 
Canada and the United States. He 
is now at Leamington.

CARD. MERRY DEL VAL’S 
BROTHER ROBBED

New York, Oct. 116.—Jewelry, 
watches, and diamond studded 
decorations received from various 
European monarchs, of a total 
intrinsic value of approximately 
$50,000 were stolen here from the 
apartment of Domingo Merry del 
Val, brother of Cardinal Merry del 
Val and of Don Alfonso Merry del 
Val, Spanish Ambassador to Eng
land. ’ N

Domingo Merry del Val is a 
diplomatic messenger of the King 
of Spain. He came to the United 
States in March carrying confiden
tial messages from the King. 
While he was in this part of the* 
world he also attended to business 
in connection with his extensive 
mining interests in North and 
South America. He is vice-presi
dent of the Patino Mines and Enter
prises Consolidated, Inc., a tin 
mining corporation of South 
America, with holdings valued at 
$50,000,000.

Among the decorations on the 
list of stolen articles furnished to 
the police were the insignia of 
Isabella the Catholic, most highly 
prized of Spanish decorations ; and 
the badge of a Commander of the 
Order of the British Empire, 
fashioned of gold and encrusted 
with jewels. The robbery occurred 
while Don Domingo was absent on 
a visit for several days with friends 
on Long Island. His diplomatic 
passport and other important 
papers were not touched.

ANGLICAN UNION PLAN 
FACES IMPASSE

London, Eng.—Discussing the 
recently concluded conversations 
between the Anglicans and the Free 
Church, which broke off on the 
question of the validity of the Free 
Churches ordinations, the Methodist 
Times says : ” If we are prepared 
to face the facts with honesty there 
is nothing changed in the attitude 
of either party.

Our Anglican friends ought to 
know that, unless the representa
tives of the Church of England are 
prepared to accept the implication 
of the acknowledgment of the 
‘real ministries of the Free 
Churches, the conferences are not 
merely ‘ suspended,’ they are con
cluded.”

The Anglicans had formerly ad
mitted in ambiguous terms the 
’’ validity” of the Free Church 
orders, but at the Lambeth conver
sations they called for re-ordination 
before a Free Church minister 
could be permitted to officiate in an 
Anglican Church.

The Universe accuses the Angli
cans of playing a double game.

“ On the other hand,” says this 
Catholic paper, ” they are trying to 
win the approval of the Catholic 
Church, and of • the schismatic 
churches of the East, and on the 
other they are seeking to secure the 
allegiance of the various Protestant 
sects. With the former the estab
lishing of their claim to valid orders 
and apostolical succession is the 
only key to recognition ; with the 
latter it is just that very claim that 
bolts and bars the dooLto corporate 
reunion. They know that once they 
admit to their ranks a non-episco- 
pally ordained ministry, they are 
cut off for ever from East and West 
alike. They also know that if they 
declare nonconformist orders to be 
utterly null and void, all hope of 
home re union is dashed to pieces. 
And so, on one pretext or another, 
by carefully veiled phrases and 
amiable ambiguities, they hope to 
get dissenting ministers to submit 
to the laying on of their unanointed 
hands.”

INDIFFERENCE TO RELIGION 
REBUKED

London, Eng.—"We talk of 
Empire. We have can ied our name 
across the waters where we should 
have carried God’s Body and Blood.” 
This criticism of British indifference 
to Christianity was uttered by 
Father Bede Jarrett, O. P., when 
addressing the Guild of Our Lady 
of Ransom on its feast day. He 
did not pursue the subject, beyond 
pleading for the establishment of 
an outpost of the faith in every 
village in England.

Another “church hall," which 
can be used for a school or for 
social purposes during the week 
and opened up as a church on Sun
days, is being built at Abercynon, 
South Wales, where the foundation 
stone was laid recently by the 
Archbishop of Cardiff. It will 
serve a ready-made congregation of 
five hundred, mostly employed at 
the local colliery. Mass has been 
said lately in a room at the local 
hotel, loaned by its non-Catholic 
proprietress.

CATHOLIC SCHOOL ON PAR
WITH STATE INSTITUTIONS '

Milan. — Another victory for 
Catholic education has been revealed 
in the recent decree of the Italian 
Ministry of Public Instruction 
granting official status to the 
Superior Normal School of Mary 
Immaculate. This means that 
diplomas and certificates issued to 
the graduates of the Catholic 
Normal School will have the same 
value as those granted by State 
institutions. It also means that 
graduates of this institution are 
entitled to teach in the Public 
schools and lycees.

The Mary Immaculate Normal 
Institute is a training school for 
woman teachers. Coming so soon 
after the ifficial recognition of the 
Catholic University of the Sacred 
Heart, the granting of official 
status to this Catholic school has 
been a source of great satisfaction 
and pride. The official decree has 
been published in the Gazzetta 
Ufficiale. _____

MAYNOOTH MISSION IN CHINA

' Dublin. — The grave uneasiness 
felt in Ireland as to the safety of 
the Maynooth Mission in China has 
been considerably allayed by the 
latest news from the missionaries. 
They admit that there are ominous 
signs of trouble ahead ; but so far 
the native population has not shown 
them the least hostility. Jhe nuns 
still decline to leave Hangyang, 
though the protestant lady mission
aries left some time ago The 
students are the advance guard of 
the present movement against Euro
pean influence, and the students of 
colleges under western control went 
on strike immediately. The boys at 
the college of the Christian Brothers 
were the only exception, and they 
are remaining at their desks de
spite the picketing of the others.

I

CATHOLIC NOTES
New York.—The Order of the 

Sacred Cross, a papal decoration, 
was bestowed upon Mrs. Justine B. 
Ward, foundress of the Pius X. 
School of Liturgical Music.

Dublin.—Welcomed by the parish 
priest, one of the heads of the 
Presbyterian Church in Ireland, the 
Rev. Dr. Simms, M. P., arrived at 
Newtownards, in Down County, to 
open a Catholic bazaar organized to 
get funds for the purchase of a new 
parochial house.

London, Oct. 5.—A large bronze 
crucifix designed by the late John 
Sargent 6nd which is now in the 
United States, will be brought back 
with a view to its serving as his 
monument in St Paul’s Cathedral 
here. The crucifix, 18 feet high, 
was designed for the Boston Public 
Library as one of a series of 
pictures and symbols giving the 
history of the religions of the 
world, culminating in Christianity.

A nun who was the daughter of a 
peer died recently at Bullingham, 
Hereford, Eng., at the age of 
eighty, a few months after the 
celebration of the diamond jubilee 
of her religious profession. Sister 
Frances Arundell, superior of the 
Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent de 
Paul at Bullingham, was the Hon. 
Cecily Mary Arundell, second 
daughter of the eleventh Lord 
Arundell of Wardour. The funeral 
at Velmont Abbey was attended by 
the Archbishop of Cardiff.

LaCroix Nantaise, Nantes Catholic 
paper, announces that Mademoi
selle Raymonde Margerie, beneficiary 
of a miraculous cure at Lourdes, is 
to enter the convent to consecrate her 
whole life to gratitude to the Blessed 
Virgin. Mademoiselle Margerie, 
who is twenty-three years of age 
has suffered from tubercular afflic
tions. A surgical operation had 
been performed but had not effected 
a complete cure. Several physi
cians'testified officially at Lourdes 
that the trouble has now entirely 
disappeared. 8or ____________

Cologne,Oct. 5.—Princess Theresa 
of Bavaria, only daughter of the 
former Prince-Regent and member 
of a distinguished Catholic family, 
is dead. Although of royal blood, 
she elected to become a scientist 
and gained eminence in the fields of 
geography and natural science. 
She traveled extensively in Europe 
and in North and South America, 
and wrote important books, for 
which she was awarded an honorary 
degree as a Doctor of Philosophy 
and made an honorary member of 
the Bavarian Academy of Science. 
She was seventy-five years old at 
her death.

Washington, Oct. 9.—The Ku 
Klux Klan is Wholly devoid of real 
Americanism, and is now engaged 
in an attempt to put control of 
Public schools exclusively in the. 
hands of Protestant organizations, 
former Judge Lawrence Becker told 
members of the Secular League in 
an address here this week. Judge 
Becker declared that several denom
inations are still following “Fif
teenth Century principles of relig
ion,” making reference in that con
nection to the Scopes case in Ten
nessee.

Paris. — Miss Laura Hopkins, 
daughter of W. A. Hopkins of Brat- 
tleboro, Vt„ whose career of charity 
work in Paris for several ÿears has 
made her well known, has become a 
Benedictine nun. Her father and 
sister were present at the ceremony. 
Miss Hopkins was a leader of a 
group of young women of promi
nent families and wealth who, before 
the War, left the social world and 
dedicated their incomes to charities. 
They lived with their own charges 
in a very poor quarter of Paris. In 
the War they devoted themselves to 
refugees. Miss Hopkins has now 
decided to continue her work as a 
religious. Her name in the order 
will be Mère Emmanuel.

Chicago, Oct. 10.—His Eminence 
Cardinal Mundelein, Archbishop of 
Chicago, on Thursday was decorated 
with the Star and Cross of a Grande 
Officiale of the Royal Italian Order 
of the Crown of Italy. He is the 
first American so to be honored. 
Dr. Leopold Ztinini, Italian Consul 
General, presented the decoration to 
the Cardinal in his private office in 
the chancetv. His Eminence wore 
his full cardinal’s robes. The decor
ation is in recognition of the car
dinal’s “services to humanity, 
religion and education of children 
of immigrants.” It was brought to 
Chicago by a special messenger.

Rome, Oct. 15.—The Rev. Paul 
Geny, S. J., a Professor of Theology 
at the Gregorian University, was 
killed in the streets of Rome Mon
day morning by an Italian soldier 
who had become suddenly de
mented. The affair caused great 
excitement. The Pope sent his con
dolences to the Superior-General of 
the Jesuits and solemn funeral serv
ices were held this morning in the 
Church of St. Ignatius. Among 
those who attended were Cardinal 
Billot, Bishop Crimont, Vicar- 
Apostolic of Alaska ; the French 
Consul, representatives of the army 
and of various religious orders, as 
well as numerous members of the 
clergy. Father Geny was a native 
of France.
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CHAPTER VIII.—Continued

A flood of words rushed to my 
lips, hard ugly words which, if 
spoken, could scarce have been 
unsaid. But Tolnette saved me 
from the peril of my anger. She 
sat now with her face buried in her 
hands and her voice came strangely 
dull and muffled fronT behind the 
barrier of her tight-pressed fingers.

"So there you are, Jean,” she re
peated. "If you are wise you will 
make a far different choice from 
your former one. A while ago I 
said that I did not tell you at first 
because I hoped that things woqld 
change. Nov^ there is no hope and 
things will not change except, per
haps, for the worse. If through 
the last few days 1 hav# hidden my 
feelings, it has been only that you 
might do your best, and what is the 
result ? Your loss is the greater, 
that is all. No, Jean, it is not fair 
that you should work for those 
coffee-house keepers upon the main
land. You should go where your 
efforts will bring their just re
ward."

Rising, she stood for a moment be
fore me, her whole small body trem
bling with the final desperate effort 
that was to carry her from the 
room,

"There now, Jean-,’' she gulped. 
"You know. It will always be like 
this with us. And you are only a 
boy.”

By now I had lost the last vestige 
of my anger. Toinette had struck 
at its root with her first few words. 
As she had said, I was only a boy, 
but this lesson in the value of things 
was very complete. Though my 
thoughts groped blindly, I was be
ginning to understand.

"One question, Toinette,” said I. 
“You love me ?”

"Why, yes, Jean,” she answered 
simply. "And Papa Ton loves you 
too.”

Then my eyes filled and I under
stood.

“Bien,” said I. “The rest does 
not matter. Let us get supper 
now, and forget what youhavesaid.”

But we ate nothing that night, for 
Toinette had reached the limit of 
her endurance. Far into the dark
ness she sobbed and shivered in my 
arms as she told of the torments of 
those last few days.

"Ah.Jean, it was so hard, so hard,” 
she repeated over and over again. 
“Never have I known such shame. 
I could not have stood the firelight. 
Even the embers were too much for 
me. And yet, Jean, I might have 
known that you would not think 
that Papa Ton was treating you 
unfairly. Before, when the skins 
were all our own, it was not so bad. 
This tHne it was more that I could 
bear.

“And your choice, Jean, which 
you say was no choice at all. I 
know now that I could not Tftive 
stood it if you had gone. But you 
must not think badly of Papa Ton 
the next time, and the time after 
that, "and all the other times to 
come. I could not stand that 
either, Jean. Almost would I 
rather have you go. Despite his 
faults. Papa Ton is a good father— 
the best in all the world. Always 
he is kind and gentle, and the drink 
is not his fault. No one but him
self knows how he fights against it. 
Believe me, he tries hard.”

"Of course, Toinette,” I soothed 
her. "Do not I, who have watched 
his trying, know ? It is because I 
love him also that there has been no 
choice.” •

It was a strange Christmas Eve, 
that first one upon the marsh, yet 
later, when I had brought in the 
driftwood, it did not lack a certain 
wistful cheer. For then, while the 
flames roared qp the chimney 
spreading their blessed warmth 
and light throughout the room, 
Toinette, "The undaunted, began 
again to rear that wonderful castle 
of hope in which her future was 
ever enshrined.

What if the larder were empty, 
the skins were gone, and debts 
were owing upon the mainland ? 
God was good, and love was the 
best of all.

Thus spoke Toinette, and who 
can deny the beauty of her philos
ophy ? Surely I can not who saw 
the light in her eyes when finally 
she went supperless to bed.

CHAPTER IX.
I SHOOT MY CHRISTMAS DINNER AND 

STRUGGLE WITH AN ENEMY OF 
MY OWN

Upon the feast of Christmas no 
work was done at Bayou Portage. 
That is to say that from dawn to 
sunset the business of the skins was 
allowed to languish, the inhabitants 
occupying themselves only with 
such labors as were incidental to 
their existence. It was a day of 
late breakfasts and early heavy 
dinners, followed by brief visits 
from hut to hut, or a short journey 
to some near-by camp or settle
ment.

In my own case, however, the feast 
was not ushered in with any pleas
ant lingering between the blankets. 
I had thought hard the night be
fore, and in doing so I had for the 
first time faced those crude facts of 
life which remove one’s next meal 
from the rut of certainty into the 
realm of poor chance. The larder 
was empty, and Christmas Day de
manded a dinner that should go

beyond such simple fare as could be 
obtained with a hook and line. This 
meant meat, and meat meant duck, 
which In turn meant an early Morn
ing visit to the bayou.

Accordingly, while the camp took 
Its well-earned rest, I crawled from 
my bunk and lifted down Papa 
Ton’s old muzzle-loader from the 
wall. Then—moving very careful 
that 1 might not wake Toinette—I 
found and pocketed his flasks of 
powder and shot, and the crumpled 
mass of paper that he used for 
wadding. It was early even for the 
first morning flight but, as this was 
my initial try at the ducks single- 
handed, 1 meant to take no chances. 
Always before I had had the assist
ance of Papa"Ton or Le Bossu, a most 
valuable asset in the bringing home 
of a bag. This time, by being 
especially beforehand, I hoped to 
stalk my ducks under cover of the 
darkness, and so come upon them 
while they were still sluggish with 
sleep.

Outside it was bitterly cold and 
black with a damp misty fog that 
rolled and tumbled beneath the lash 
of a driving wind. Had I not known 
every inch of the way I would have 
hopelessly lost myself in the short 
journey to Papa Ton’p landing, and 
even as it was 1 missed my footing 
half-way out to the pirogue, and 
went splashing down waist deep in 
icy water. A year before this 
mishap would have sent me shiver
ing home to my blankets. Now I 
contented myself with a few kicks 
against the planking to restore my 
circulation before I loaded my gun 
and slipped out upon the stream.

1 had hoped for a shot as I 
rounded the bend, but the noise of 
my ducking had effectually cleared 
the brojid open reach that lay just 
off the great mjid flat. Therefore, 
growling impatiently at my clumsi
ness, I paddled across to the opposite 
bank, and prepared to go under 
cover until such time as the ducks 
would see fit to return.

My blind built and the pirogue 
hidden, I settled back in the tall 
prickly gras^ with the old gun 
cradled across my knees. By now 
there was a hint of dawn in the 
air, and the fog was losing its gray 
density for the soft fluffy whiteness 
that would herald the day. Also 
the marsh was beginning to awake, 
as was evidenced by certain rust
lings and splashes that had no con
nection with wind or waves. Slow
ly, stealthily the sounds increased 
until- the whole great stretch of 
grass and watdr was astir with the 
vague restless movements of in
numerable ludden water fowl. 
Then there came a sharp swishing 
whir from overhead, a shower of 
dark bullet-like shapes flashed down 
through the fog, and I dropped flat in 
my blind, thrusting my gun toward 
the steel-like glint of water.

TO BE CONTINUED

AN ALARMING 
EXPERIENCE

Moorside was certainly a charm
ing abode ; but there is no denying 
the fact that it was an exceedingly 
isolated one. Standing on a lonely 
eminence, surrounded by the billow
ing undulations of the moors which 
gave it its name, and distant some 
three or four miles from any other 
habitation. It was scarcely the 
residence one would have expected 
a solitary old man to choose. 
Nevertheless my uncle—a rich and 
rather eccentric bachelor — had 
elected to spend the remainder of 
his days there.

The large, rambling, yet remark
ably comfortable and well built 
gray stone house, together with its 
fair-sized gardens, orchard and 
garage, h,d been left him by a 
Ijpmote connection, and though with' 
his wea|th, and neither wife nor 
child to fetter his movements, he 
might have selected a far more pre
tentious domain, something quaint 
about Moorside pleased his fastid
ious fancy, and, once established 
there, no power on earth could 
induce him to leave it.

People called him “ peculiar,” 
and deplored the taste that made 
him prefer the vast silence of 
nature to the chatter of their, draw
ing-rooms. But he went his way 
unheeding, and I, after being 
invited to spend some weeks with 
him in his " Lancashire wilds,” 
ceased to wonder at the fascination 
the place possessed.

The wide expanses of sky above ; 
the apparently limitless spaces of 
green-brown moorland below, were 
beautiful with a strange, almost 
awe-inspiring beauty, which in 
truth held a magical spell.

The warm silence when one lay on 
the sun-kissed grass, over which 
the cloud shadows floated so softly, 
was paradisical, though it seemed 
full of sound. The drowsy Hum
ming of countless insects ; the swift 
rustle of a scurrying rabbit—in 
fact, all those notes which go to 
make up creation’s marvelous un
dersong—were exquisitely and in
extricably blended. I was never* 
tired of listening to such harmony, 
and the glorious summer days 
ended only too fast. The date fixed 
for my return home had come and 
gone, but at Uncle Roger’s request 
I stayed on. Autumn gales began 
to sweep across the moqfs, and in 
the lengthening nights, the wind 
sobbed mournfully round the lonely 
old house. Often during those 
darkest of dark hours before the 
dawn, I piled more logs on my bed
room fire, and stirred it into a 
brighter blaze, so that its cheerful 
crackling might overpower that 
melancholy wailing, which sounded 
like the heart broken sighs of those
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Who are longing for one sweet word 
Of the love that once had been !

One morning, on returning to 
luncheon, I was surprised to find 
my uncle already in the dining
room. ' Never, since my arrival at 
Moorside, had I known him appear 
at any meal till several minutes 
after the gong had sounded. In
deed it was his habit to linger in 
the library up to the very last 
moment, and no one dared invade 
his privacy save Davenport, the 
butler, an old and trusted servant, 
who also acted as his master’s per
sonal attendant.

" I am going tonight to Manches
ter, my dear Hilda,” Uncle Roger 
remarked, as we seated ourselves at 
the table. " I find there is rather 
an interesting collection of books to 
be sold this afternoon. So 1 shall 
take Davenport with me, and prob
ably remain until tomorrow even
ing You will not be dull, I flatter 
myself that y out tastes are too like 
my own for you to require trivial 
amusement from external sources, 
and I trust you will not feel nervous 
there Is really not the slightest 
occasion.”

" No,” I answered somewhat 
dubiously.

I was far from timid, as a general 
rule, but on the other hand, my 
courage had never been put to any 
very severe test. The prospett, 
however of spending the night alone 
with three women servants in a 
house so isolated as Moorside, would 
not have dismayed me except for 
the fact that my uncle’s two hob
bies were both expensive ones.

His passion for gathering together 
rare old editions bad already ren
dered his library one of the most 
valuable private collections in Eng
land, while his wonderful assort
ment of unset gems was even more 
costly and considerably more notor
ious. ,

These precious stones, each and 
every one of which was remarkable 
for its singular beauty and worth, 
had been brought by him at differ
ent times from all parts of the 
world and, much as I admired 
them, their presence in such a deso
late, unprotected spot, was in my 
humble opinion anything; but an 
unmixed pleasure.

“ The jewels, Uncle Roger,” I 
began diffidently at last.

“ Oh,” he answered smilingly, "is 
that what is troubling you ? Well, 
I am going to take them with me. 
My dear old friend Professor Grass- 
mere has often expressed a- great 
desire to see them, and as he is a 
confirmed invalid, he cannot possi
bly come here. The jewels, therefore, 
must go to him, and that is the 
reason 1 shall require Davenport. 
When I say the jewels, however I mean 
all except the big diamond. That I 
really dare not risk, and shall leave 
it locked up in the top right-hand 
drawer of my writing table. But 
you need have no fear concerning it, 
for Moorside has never yet been 
visited by thieves and the chances 
are about a thousand to one against 
it being so visited on the particular 
evening.”

I tried to assume a calmness 1 was 
far from feeling. Presently he 
motored away with Davenport, the 
latter keeping guard over a most 
unpretentious looking bag, wherein 
reposed the famous gems.

The day which had been so fair 
and still, gave place toward even
ing to a dark wild night. Strong 
gusts of wind drove the rain in cold 
showers against.the windows, whilst 
the moors echoed thd solemn chant
ing of the mysterious voices of the 
storm.

Inside the house the old wood
work creaked weirdly and the insist
ent tapping of bare creeper branches 
Bounded so lonely, that 1 betook 
myself to the fireside with a book.

I had become absorbed in the 
interest of what I was reading when 
the door opened, and on looking up, 
l started to see a man standing on 
the threshold.

He held up his hand with a warn
ing gesture, and as he advanced into 
the room, I recognized him at once. 
I had often seen him loitering about 
in the orchard, in the hope, so Mrs. 
Cookson, the housekeeper, informed 
me, of a word vjith the parlor maid, 
to whom he was, or desired to be, 
engaged.

I had never liked the expression 
of the fellow ; his keen, cunning 
face and shifty eyes seemed ever on 
the watch, and his sudden appear
ance in the drawing room at nearly 
ten o’clock gave me anything but 
an agreeable surprise. I rose to my 
feet with an exclamation of extreme 
annoyance.

" Hush,” he saiff, in a low hissing 
tone ! " One cry, and I fire. You 
are in my power, madam and mum’s 
the word, if you value your life.” 
He raised his arm as he spoke cover
ing me with his revolver, while I 
stood rooted to the spot, too utterly 
amazed for fear.

x " The women in the kitchen can’t 
hear you,” he proceeded calmly. " I 
managed it before we sat down 
to supper, and the drugged beer has 
done its work. You may scream 
the house down, but they won’t hear 
you. They’re sleeping like logs, 
and will go on sleeping for a good 
many hours to come. Now for the 
jewels.”

I pulled myself together, and 
took a rapid mental survey of my 
position. Truly, I was in à trap, 
and my only 6k»nce of escape lay 
in coolness pnd presence of mind. 
Yet how remain cool with a pistol 
at my head ? Nevertheless, my very 
extremity enabled me to collect my 
scattered wits.

“ If you have come for the jewels," 
I said, and I was secretly astonished

at the steadiness of my own tores—
" you have come on a fruitless 
ejrand, Jot my uncle took them 
away-with him this afternoon.”

For an instant an ugly look crossed 
the man’s face—the look of a beast 
balked of It* prey. " No lies, young 
lady," he exclaimed, turning on me 
fiercely. “ Lies won’t serve your 
purpose I warn you.”

“ How dare you accuse me of 
falsehood ?” 1 was beginning indig
nantly, when a sudden sense of self- 
preservation silenced the words on 
my lips. " No,” I went on quietly, 
“ you are right. Lies will not 
serve my purpose. But 1" can only 
repeat my former statement : The 
jewels are not In the house, dis
believe me or not, as you please.”

" A likely story,” he blustered.
But I’m too old a bird to be caught 

with such salt, and I mean to search 
the place from end to side.”

“ Very well,” I answered, secretly 
wondering how I was to possess my
self of the diamond. A sudden idea 
flashed into my mind, or perchance 
an inspiration,-from St. Anthony, to 
whom 1 have ever had the greatest 
devotion. ‘1 Have you secured all 
the outer doors ? No motor, much 
less any footsteps, could be heard 
in this storm, and it would be 
awkward, to say the least, if my 
uncle and Davenport returned before 
you were ready.”

He gave me a sharp glance, and 
then to my amazement, proceeded 
to act upon my advice.

I scarcely waited to heâr the 
swing door, leading from the hall 
into the servant’s quarters, fall 
behind him, when, quick as thought,
I darted into the library.

My uncle had fortunately left me 
his keys. A few minutes later, I 
was back in the drawing-room with 
the famous diamond clasped closely 
in my hand. Where, I asked myself 
desperately, could I dispose of it 
with any chance of safety ?

Every possible and impassible 
hiding place suggested itself to me, 
only to be impatiently dismissed. I 
heard heavy footsteps returning ; 
an instant more, and my chance 
would be gone. Stooping over the 
fire, I ‘placed the gem amongst the 
wood ashes that lay piled in little 
soft gray heaps upon the tiles, and 
when the man entered, he found 
me leaning back in my chair, with 
my open book upon my knee. “ My 
word, but you’re a cool hand,” he 
remarked in a tone of reluctant 
admiration.

“ I am cool because I have nothing 
to fear,” I replied. " You told me 
that you came for the jewels and as 
they are not here, why should I dis
turb myself ? You have nothing to 
gain by injuring me.”

He made a gesture of impatience 
and moved away.

“ Are you not coming ?” he asked 
when he reached the door.

“ Why should I ?” I replied. 
" What you intend to take, you will 
take, and as I am powerless to pre
vent you, I prefer to remain where 
I am.”

A few moments later, I heard 
drawers broken open, locks wrenched 
off, doors batted in, books and 
ornaments thrown to the ground, 
while a stream of oaths greeted 
each fresh but fruitless attempt to 
discover the coveted gems.

Presently the sound of a heavy 
iron ' door grating slowly on its 
hinges, warned me that at last my 
unwelcome visitor was entering the 
strong room, where all the plate was 
stored, of which Mrs. Cookson 
always kept the key.

I rose to my feet, slipped off my 
shoes, and stole noiselessly across 
the hall and down the passage, 
which was only dimly Iight«L

Yes ; the big door stood wide, I 
could hear the man busy inside and, 
taking my courage in both hands, I 
leant forward, and throwing my 
whole weight upon the door, forced 
it slowly but surely, till it closed 
with a dull crash. A perfect volley 
of curses, kicks and groans in
formed me that my burglar was a 
prisoner. '

“It ie no use your trying to get 
out,” I Said as I took the key from 
the lock and put it in my pocket. 
"I could not open this door evgn if 
I would, so you will have to stay 
where you are till Cookson wakes, 
or my uncle returns to release you.”

I felt elated, triumphant, and 
completely mistress of the situation. 
The fellow might struggle'and kick 
the long night through, but he was 
powerless to escape, and a feeling 
of passionate thankfulness filled my 
heart as I_walked back to the hall.

I had re-entered the drawing-room, 
and taken the diamond from its 
hiding-place, when a thundering 
knock resounded on the front door. 
I ran to open it, and found my unfle 
and Davenport standing on the 
steps. They had decided to come 
home after all !

."You here, Hilda !” Uncle Roger 
exclaimed in a vo'ce of surprise. 
"Where,” testily, "are the maids?”

"The maids are all asleep,” I 
replied. "They have been drugged.” 
I proceeded to give him a brief but 
graphic account of my evening’s 
adventure. «

“Well done, child ?” he exclaimed 
as I ended with a rather tremulous, 
".Oh, Uncle Roger, I’m so thankful 
you have come !”

"Well done, Hilda,” he said again. 
"That diamond shall be yours some 
day.”

He dispatched Davenport to Farn- 
worth for the police, who appeared 
sooner that we could have believed 
possible. The would-be burglar, 
nearly mad with Impotent rage, 
was taken into custody, and thus' 
ended a night which up to the pres
ent, has been the most memorable 
in my life.—Marian Nesbitt in The 
Franciscan Herald.
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ARCHITECT

"Churches and Schools a Specialty
Dominion Savings Building

Loiglon, OntoTELEPHONE 1667-W

JOHN M. MOORE & CO.
'ARCHITECTS

489 RICHMOND STREET 
LONDON, ONT.

Membera Ontario Association of Architects
J. C. Pennington Jobs R. Boyle

Architects and Engineers 1
John W. Leighton

, Associate
BAKTLET BLDG. WINDSOR, ONT.

London Dloooean Architects
Specialists in Ecclesiastical and 

Educational Buildings

BROWN OPTICAL" CO.
Physical Eye Specialist» 

228 Dundas St. London
PHONE 1877

Branche. : Hamilton, Montreal and Windsor

London Optical Co.
Eyesight Specialists 

A. M. DAMRKA, Optometrist 
phone 6180

Dominion Savings Building ,
Richmond st. London, Ont.

THE DARRAGH STUDIO
SPECIALISTS IN PORTRAITURÉ 

21A_Dundas St. Phone'444
Photographer to the Particular

“PERFECT” Bicycles*
The Bicycle of Quality

3 STORES
Main —668 Dundae 8t. Phone 3426W 

402 Clarence 8t. Phone 1899F 
464 Hamilton Road. Phono 8767W

HEXTER TAXI
( Formerly Marley - Hexter )

Phone 2859 Day and Night Service ruuuc 6099 5 aod 7 Passenger Sedans
483 Richmond SI.. London, Onl.

PRICE & HAWKE
Auto Electric Service

Presto-O-Lite Battery Service Station
NEW ADDRESS

381 Wellington 8t. Phono 8500 
London, Ont.

J. A. BARNARD
Sole Agent for Harley-David son

Motorcycles, Massey Bicycles
Accessories and General Repairs

PHONE 2 0 9 4 M 
338 Talbot St. London, Ont.

The Grigg House
LONDON, ONT.

T. B. COOK, Proprietor.
Rooms with Private Bath. 'European Plan.

Rates $1.60 and Up

'A. W. MACFIE
Drugless Practitioner

Chiropractic
Osteopathy Electrical Treatments

210 Dominion Savings Bldg. 
LONDON, ONTARIO

Phone 4710 Residence 5710

Superior Machinery Co. Ltd.
161 York SS, London

Machinery ol All Kinds
Elevators. Dumb Waiters, Laundry Machinery 
our specialty. Prompt Service Our Motto

The Tecumseh Hotel
LONDON, CANADA

On Main Highway Detroit to Buffalo
Catering to the Tout1st. Information 

Bureau in Hotel Lobby 
Geo. H. O’Neil, Prop. Guy M. Ferguson, Mgr.

St. Jerome’s College
Founded 1864 KWCHENER, ONT.

Business College Department.
High School or Academic Department. 
College and Philosophical Department. 
Address
REV. W. A. BKNINGER, 0. R„ PresldMl.

Let Us Buy Your

EGGS and POULTRY
Our prices are right and 
our settlements prompt.

C. A. MANN & CO.
KINO 6T. LONDON, ONT

Ritz-Carlton Hotel
MONTREAL

Canada's Social Centre
Noted for it. efficient lyet unobtrus

ive service.
Telegraphic and Cable Address 
% " Jtizcarlton.

EMILE C. DESBAILLETS,
Manager.

FCaaslanb
tffcliiituntis

Church painting ™e 
It prorating

J)a*«W *e«7 JKrfmf« es rvyarJt
COBRCt TdSCAUSIAND • LIMITED

141-143 Sl’APINA AVE. TORONTO

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS
MURPHY, GUNN * MURPHY

BARKIBTÏRS, SOLICITORS, NOTAHIMb
nouotton for is* Roman Catholic 

■ptooopal Corporation 
Suit. 61, Bank of Toronto Chamber.

IXINDON. CANADA Phone HI

FOY, KNOX 4 MONAHAN 
BAKRISTKH8.80UUITOK8.NOTAltIK8.Illo

T. LouIh MonahanUeorgo Enough Arthur Kelly
Oflioe» : Continental Ufa Bulldinir 

OORNKK BAY AND RICHMOND 81UKKT8 
TORONTO

DAY, FERGUSON & WALSH
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, «to 

Room. Ill to m. Federal HuUdlna.
TORONTO, CANADA

Joroph*". Wain?" °"

LÜNNEY& LANNAN
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 

Harry W. Larme», K.O., B.A., B.O.L. 
Alphonsus Lannan, LL. B.

0AU1ARY, ALBERTA

JOHN H. McELDERRY
barrister, solicitor

NOTARY PUBLIC 
UNION BANK BUILDING
GUELPH, ONTARIO 

CANADA
Rm. Lakertde LBW^ Cable Addres, "I eeden 

“ Hlllorent 11W7 Main 16m
Lee, O’Donoghue & Harkins 

Barrlol.ro, Sollollore, Notarial, Eto. 
W. T, J. Lee, B.C.L. J. G. O'Donoshue K.0 

Hugh Hark bin
Oflh e-Ml-SU Confederation Ufa Chamber. 

8. W. Corner Queen and Victoria sta, 
_________ TORONTO, CANADA

KELLY, PORTÉR&KÉLLY
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS

Notaries
W. K. Kelly, K. O. J. Porter David K. Kelly 

Crown Attorney County Troararor ’ 
Solicitors For Norfolk County OonncU 

31MOOE, ONT.. CANADA.

dental

MICHAEL J. MULVIHILL
L. D. S., D. D. S.

*6 PEMBROKE STREET W.
PEMBROKE. ONT

^ PHONE 178

Dr. W. S. Westland
L. 0. S., 0. 0. 8.

Residence— DEBIT
287 QUEENS AVE.» LONDON
Beddome, Brown, Oronyn

and Pocock
INSURANCE

Money to Loan
195 Dundae St.

Telephone 693
LONDON, CANADA

James R. Haslet!
Sanitary *52 Heating Engineer

High Giede Plumbing and Heating
S2I Richmond 8t. London, C nt.

Geo. Wlnterbottom & Son
Sheet Metal Workers
Agents Pease Furnaces

Phone 5889 W
619 Richmond St. London, Ont.

London Vinegar Works
Manufacturers of

Pure Cider Vinegar, Cider, Etc.
White Spirit Vinegar Always on Hand

Phone 631W 94 King St., London

UPHOLSTERING
Of All Kinds Chesterfields Made to Order

CHAS. M. QUICK
Richmond 8t. Lonûoti, Ont

Opposite St. Peter's Parish Hall

Where Do You Go When mm 
You Wish to “Say it With” r

The West Floral Co.
74» Dundee St. London, Ont.

Casavant Freres
CHURCH L,M,TEE

Organ Builders
8T. HYACINTHE QUEBEC
phono 516 J Res. Phone 8874 W

W. W. SCOTT /
Successor to John Campbell & Son

84 York St., London
Entrance off 75 King St.

EXPERT MECHANICS-All Car*
Painting, Trimmlhy, Wood Working, Carriage 
and Ah to Repairs. Service and Satisfaction"

We Solicit Ÿour Patronage
Complet» Battery and Ignition Service Up 
to-date Vulcanizing Plant. Tires, AccosrfoHes, Gasoline and Oils.

Universal Battery Co.
W. F. Webster and W. A. Hill 

Phone 4703 Talbot at Queens Ave„ London

261 Rldout South Telephone 1772

W. T. Pace & Son
PAINTING

Paper Hanging Decorating
Service and Satisfaction

Cut Stone Contractors

A.® E. NOBBS
Use STONE In your building

0. P. K. Tracks and William St., London, Ont
PHONE 1441

F. STEELE
leading Optometrist

London St. Thomas Kitchener
Phone 7944 W Eatlmatee Free

C. L LILEY 8 SONS
BRICKLAYERS and CEMENT 

CONTRACTORS 
Jobbing Work Promptly Attended to

840 William Street London, Ont.

4' 1 '

*« • «•
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LECTURE I i-McGEE THE • 
IRISHMAN (Continued)

THE VANQUISHER 01 CANADIAN 
FRNIANISM

McGee's greatest work for Ire
land, while a Canadian, was- his 
defeat of Fenianiem in Canada. 
This is not a pleasant subject, yet it 
would be cowardly to pass it over# 
The utter futility of the constitu
tional movement in Ireland in 1860 
when Sadleir and Keogh had sold 
themselves fbr office, Lucas died, 
Duffy emigrated and Archbishop 
Cullen sided with tt)e Whigs rather 
than with tl>e Tenants’ League and 
independent Irish Party, led by an 
inevitable reaction to the revival of 
the physical force method of seek
ing to remedy Ireland’s grievances. 
Fenianism was organized in Ireland 
and in the United States in 1868 by 
Jetties Stevens an*Juhn O’Mahoney. 
Fenianism, as an oath bound secret 
society pledged to armed revolt, 
fell under the censure of.the Cath
olic Church, which rightly objects

the transfer of the government 
of men to conspirators working in 
the dark, bound under oath to 
obey unknown superiors. McGee, 
while realizing the good intention 
of mcny individual Fenians, saw in 
the organization but folly in the 
mass and continental revolutionary 
doctrines in the leaders. While 
seme of his condemnations of 
Fenianism are exaggerated and lack 
the serene statesmanlike patience 

•with which he faced other contem
porary Canadian questions, never
theless, on the question of Fenian
ism in Canada posterity sides with 
McGee, He may at times have been 
unnecessarily personal in his criti
cism of Fenian leaders and unchar
itable in his estimate of their 
motives, but as to Fenianism itself, 
McGee saw clearly that as a mili
tary Organization it was bound to 
failure and as an oath-bound secret 
society it was- condemned by Rome. 
Hence he regarded it as opposed at 
once to the welfare of Ireland and 
the advancement of morality. In 
this, every bishop of Irish birth or 
descent in the world agreed with 
him. His third reason for opposing 
Fenianism was the determination 
of the majority of the American 
Fenian leaders to hit England by 
invading Canada. Canada, a coun
try which had provided a" happy 
home and a national opportunity 
for hundreds of thousands of Irish
men and which had never in all her 
history done anything but good to. 
Ireland, was now in the unauthor
ized name of Ireland to be invaded 
by Irish American Fenians, who 
invited the Irish Canadians to 
become traitors to their country, 
and join in a Civil War against 
their brother Canadians. The vil
lainy of this policy is apparent once 
it is stated. Irishmen rightly 
objedt that a section of the colonists 
who settled in Ireland in the seven
teenth century should still consider 
themselves alien to the nation, 
should view their feliow Irishmen 
with suspicion and hatred, and 
should seek to set up by armed 
force within Ireland’s four seas a 
State against a State. Therefore, 
true Irishmen could not expect that 
the Irish settlers in Canada should 
consider themselves aliens in the 
land of their adoption or seek to 
destroy its unity by sectkmal hatred 
or armed force. The statesmanlike 
McGee saw the futility and immor
ality of the Fenian attack on 
Canada and determined to over
throw it. In this he succeeded, 
thereby saving Canada from blood
shed and Irish Canadians from 
lasting disgrace.

Whatever views the reader may 
hold as to the relative value during 
the past hundred years, of the two 
rival methods of helping Ireland, 
namelv, physical force and consti
tutional agitation, there is no ques
tion as to the justice of McGee’s 
resistance to Fenianism in Canada 
Charles Gavan Duffy speaks for all 
when he said : “His resistance to a 
Fenian invasion of (Canada) a coun
try where Irishmen were generously 
received and fairly treated, was not 
an offense but a merit. ThA-e was 
no leading member of the (Young 
Ireland) party from Davis to 
Meagher who would not have done 
the same.” (Four years of Irish 
History, p. 776.)
THE WEXFORD SPEECH AND THE IRISH 

POSITION

While today no one criticizes 
McGee’s Canadian opposition to 
Fenianism, many are less enthusi
astic about the manner in which he 
denounced physical force in Ireland 
in his famous Wexford speech in 
1865. In fact there are four lines of 
criticism againstthe speech which he 
delivered on that occasion on 
“Twenty Years’ Experience jn Amer
ica.” First, it is claimed that he un
necessarily condemned Fenianism in 
Ireland. The answer Wthis is thatj 
McGee believed Fenianism was thd’ 
wrong method of helping Ireland 
and that he was perfectly justified 
in saying so. Secondly, it is urged 
that McGee in this speech fails to 
call attention to the real Irish 
grievances that, require to be dealt 
with, if not by physical force, then 
certainly by a constitutional agita
tion. The answer is that McGee 
spoke as ^Canadian cabinet minis
ter and could scarcely appropriately 
discuss merely political matters 
publicly in Ireland. However, 
prjvately he pointed out these 
grievances quite plainly to the Lord

Lieutenant and, when he returned 
to Montreal, he urged in a public 
letter those who could remain in 
Ireland to “remain to remedy the 
unhappy past by all reasonable and 
just reforms ; not as thieves of the 
night, conspiring for a chimerical 
Republic, but as frank, fearless 
sons of the soil, manfully and law
fully contending that whatever is 
wrong shall be righted and what
ever is necessary to Ireland's peace 
and prosperity shall be supplied.” 
(The Irish Position In British and 
Republican North America.) The 
third criticism la that McGee gave 
too gloomy a picturq of the position' 
of the Irish in the United States. 
This is to a certain' extent true. 
Yet McGee felt that the average 
American letter which the Irish in 
that country sent buck to their rela
tives at home, gave a very false 
picture of the New World, as it 
usually omitted to give any real 
description of the brutal conditions 
which so many Irish were obliged 
to face in the American Republic. 
There is no doubt that McGee, with 
the picture of the degradation 
caused by the New York tenement 
houses burning in his brain, with 
hie remembrance of the terrific 
influence of American materialism 
and of the periodical tidal waves of 
American Protestant bigotry, went 
to the other extreme and gave an 
unduly gloomy picture of the posi
tion of the Irish in America. Yet 
speaking as a Canadian Minister of 
Immigration he was surely not 
exceeding his rights by pointing out 
certain distinct advantages and 
safegflards which British North 
America offered the Irish emigrant 
in a greater manner than did the 
United States. It is obvious that 
there were no great city slums in 
Canada ; that in a country about 
two fifths Catholic the Irish Cath
olic had a better chance of becom- 

"ing a Cabinet Minister or Premier 
than he had of attaining the highest 
political positions in the United 
States ; and that the government- 
aided Catholic schools of Upper and 
Lower Canada had no counterpart 
in the American Republic where the 
undenominational public school 
alone received public taxes. These

ome_ of the. arguments by 
itjPL '

published in Montreal in the follow-
which McGee, in thei pamphlet he

ing year, defended his criticism of 
the United States and preference 
for Canade Yet it must be 
admitted that even in this pamphFt 
“The Irish positioà in the British 
and Republican North America,” he 
gives too unfavourable a view of 
the position of the Irish Americans, 
though it does give a necessary 
record of some plain facts which it 
was the business of the Irish Amer
icans to face and remedy, as they 
indeed have since done.

There was a fourth criticism of 
McGee’s ( Wexford speech and it 
concerned itself with hie reference 
to the Young I relanders. What 
McGee said was this :

“I am not ashamed of Young Ire
land—why should I ? Politically 
we were a pack of fools, but we 
were honest in our folly, and no 
man need blush at forty for the 
follies of one and twenty, unless 
indeed he still perseveres in them.”

This casual remark was very badly 
worded and only half expressed 
McGee’s views. This The Nation 
pointed out at the time :

“ They ( nearly all the leaders of 
the Young Ireland party ) now refer 
to it as a disastrous error into 
which they were swept by that 
surge of popular excitement, which, 
rising at Paris, spread through 
Europe, and momentarily bore 
away thè strongest minds with 
irresistible force. A few of those 
leaders, it is true, still hold by the 
doctrine of the barricades ; but they 
are those whose ardor was as great 
as their judgment was defective ; 
and in Mr. McGee’s curt criticism 
we have, roughly spoken, the self
accusation which most of his col
leagues betimes express.

“Nevertheless we take exception 
to Mr. McGee’s reference to‘the 
politics of the Yojing Ireland party 
. . . not so much for what he 
does say, as for what he does not 
say, while touching on the subject 
at all. To confess or condemn folly 
may be highly praiseworthy ; but 
not to define more clearly the limits 
to which such condemnation was 
meant to reach, is, in the present 
case, to abandon to aspersion, if 
not, indeed, indirectly to cast 
aspersion upon, the noble principles, 
the pure and lofty ambitions, and 
the useful labours of the Young 
Ireland Party.”

“ This,” continues Mrs, Skel
ton, from whom we have cited 
the above words, “was thi usual 
point of attack of the ' Irish 
press. As The Wexford People 
put it, they interpreted him as 
anxious to justify his Canadian 
loyalty and equally anxious to 
leave his Irish disloyalty unjus
tified. Fortunately for McGee’s 
lasting reputation, this brief 
dismissal of the politics and 
deeds of ’48 is not the only 
record he left of his mature 
estimation of them. No doubt , 
it would have been wise for him 
in this speech to have enlarged 
a little on his reasons as he did 
in 1860 on the floor *of the Cana
dian Parliament when twitted 
with being a rebel :
" ‘ Sir : I will say op the outset, it 

is not true. I am as loyal to the 
institutions under which I live in 
Canada as any Tory of the old or 
new schools. My native disposition 
is towards reverence fflfc things old 
and veneration for the landmarks 
of the past. But when I saw In Ire
land the people perish of famine at 
the rate of five thousand souls a

day ; when I saw children and 
women as well as able-bodied men 
periahing for food undf r the richeat 
government aifd within the most 
powerful empire of the world, I 
rebelled against the pampered state 
church—1 rebelled against the 
bankrupt aristocracy—I rebelled 
against Lord John Russell, who 
sacrificed two million of the Irish 
people to the interests of the corn 
buyers of Liverpool. At the age of 
twenty-two 1 threw myself into a 
struggle—a rash and ill-guided 
struggle—against that wretched 
condition, I do not defend the 
course there taken. I only state the 
cause of that dissatisfaction, which 
was not directed against the gov
ernment but against the misgovern- 
ment of that day. Those evils in 
Ireland have been to a great extent 
remedied : but those only who per 
sonally saw them in their worst 
stages can be fair judges of the dis
gust and resistance they were cal
culated to create. Sir, 1 lent my 
feeble resistance to that system, 
and though I do not defend the 
course taken, I plead the motive 
and intention to have been both 
honest and well-meaning.’

“But to speak thus at Wexford 
May, 1865, did not occur to McGee. 
Fenianism was rampant, and it 
obsessed hie mind. His one care 
was to give -no shadow of counten
ance to any one atill ‘holding by the 
doctrine of the barricades. (Life 
of McGee, pp. 449 450.)

That McGee appreciated to the 
■end of his life the lofty idealism 
and ^nBelfieh patriotism of the 
Young Ireland party is evident also, 
from the poem which he published 
in 1862 when Richard Dalton Wil
liams, a former member of that 
noble group, died in the United 
States.
“They wire a band of brethren, 

richly graced
With all that most exalts the sons 

of men—
Youth, courage, honpr, genius, 

wit, well-placed—
When shall we see their parallels 

again ?
The v-iry flower atd fruitage of 

their age,
Destined for duty’s cross or 

glory’s page.”
In this Wexford speech there 

were errors of judgment but no 
lessening #ior lowering of Irish 
patriotism. (Even Duffy, who never 
forgave McGee for his Wexford 
speech, wrote : "W,e can now per
ceive that their (the Young 1 reland
ers) first work was their wisest and 
best, and that Irish nationality 
would have fared better if there 
never had been a French Revolution 
of 1848. That transaction arrested 
a work which was a necessary pre
liminary to social or political inde
pendence, the education of a people 
long depressed by poverty or injus
tice, in fair play, public spirit and 
manliness. . . It is a work which 
must be begun anew by another 
generation.” Four Years of Irish 
History, pp. 778-779.)

archbishop Connolly’s tribute

The greatness of McGee’s service 
in opposing Fenianism in Canada 
and the grandeur of character and 
wisdom of statesmanship he therein 
exemplified, were duly appraised 
by a contemporary observer who 
was well qualified to judge—that 
great churchman and statesman 
who ruled the See of Halifax, Arch
bishop Connolly. In a public letter 
dated Halifax, July 22nd, 1867, to 
Henry J. Çlarke, Esq., Q C., on the 
Claims of T. D’Arcy McGee, Esq., 
M. P. for Montreal West, to the 
Confidence and Support of the Irish 
and their Descendants in the 
Dominion of Canada, this mitred 
statesman wrote in part as follows :

“At a crisis like the present I 
feel it a duty to raise my humble 
voice in behalf of an Irishman, who 
under a kind Providence, has been 
mainly instrumental in lifting up 
his fellow countrymen and co-relig
ious to a position which, I believe 
in my heart, they never attained in 
this or perhaps any other country.

“Thomas D’Arcy McGee, as an 
individual, may have his faults and 
his shortcomings—from which no 
mere human being, however great 
and good, can be entirely exempt ; 
but as a public man, whose career I 
have narrowly watched with deep
est interest since he first touched 
the soil of Canada, I unhesitatingly 
say that he has earned for himself 
a loftier public character, and has 
done more for the real honour and 
advantage of Catholics and Irish
men here and elsewhere, than any 
other I have known since the days 
of the immortal O’Connell. During 
the dark period of hie, brief misun
derstanding with Archbishop Hughes 
in New York, that brightest and 
best of Ireland’s sons in America 
declared to myself that ‘ McGee 
had the biggest mind and was 
unquestionably the cleverest man 
and the greatest orator that Ireland 
had sent forth in modern times.’ 
To this I heartily subscribed then 
but I had not even the advantage of 
a personal acquaintance; and now, 
at this critical moment, I do it the 
more earnestly with the unmistake- 
able retrospect before me of his 
brilliant and almost faultless public 
career in this country, which stamps 
him for all time, and beyond com
petition as our best and representa
tive Irishman. If I were asked to 
whom above all others I would wish 
to entrust the advocacy of Ireland’s 
cause, I should say without a 
moment’s hesitancy, that that man 
was Thomas D’Arcy McGee, the 
ex-Minister of Canada.

“To his intellectual supremacy I 
would add one other quality, which 
is the crowning of all in a public

man, and that Is, a high sou led 
patriotism, which, amid the rubbish 
of popular clap-traps, and the ever 
tortuous eddies of unthinking and 
passionate love of country tiding on 
to ruin, made him rather seek, on 
all occasions the hidden gem of 
truth, and a'dvocate all that was 
sound in policy, despite the clamour 
of nie crowd in whose behalf he 
was putting forth at the risk of 
their displeasure his gigantic 
strength. . .

‘■'One or two years since a man of 
very commonplace ability and of no 
character whatever, might have 
earned any amount of Irish popular
ity by a similar- process (to that 
adopted by the Fenian leaders.) 
He should deal largely in Irish 
grievances with fire, and thunder, 
and vengeance, as his stock in trade, 
and bid defiance in his own person 
—always, mark you, carefully kent 
away from danger—and he becomes 
a hero and a chieftain, and any 
other grand personage you may 
please to call him from that hour. 
A man with the towering ability of 
McGêe had but to hold hie tongue 
and preserve ominous and signifi
cant silence, whilst in Canada as in 
Ireland his fellow-countrymen were 
blindly marching on to inevitable 
destruction, and, amid senseless 
and rabid men, his patriotism might 
be ensured at a small premium, and 
his popularity endure like that of 
O'Mahonay and Roberts and 
Stevens ; but throughout British 
America as in Ireland, men of other 
creeds and nationalities would shout 
Traitor ! and the blood, the 
whitened bones and the devastated 
homesteads of Irishmen, the wail
ing and tears of Irish women and 
orphans in this now happy land, 
would bring malediction and cry 
shams upon him as the author of 
their unparalleled misfortune. The 
great majority who are in a far 
better and far happier position here 
than elsewhere, might, no doubt, 
pursue the saftr and rqpre<prudent 
course ; but ff Mr. McGee,—the 
Daniel O'Connell of. this country— 
had not fearlessly come forward at 
thfi" critical moment with genuine 
Irishery and true patriotism, -and 
electrified the country with his 
matchleis eloquence, who js the 
man now living who could have 
foretold the consequences for Irish
men and, above all, for Irish Cath
olics in British America ? Like the 
unseen match, it might not have 
been heeded at the moment, nor the 
real danger understood by many to 
the present day, but if that match 
had been once ignited and if D'Arcy 
McGee had not been on the watch 
towers when all others were asleep, 
1, as an Irish Canadian Archbishop, 
yielding to no man in my love to my 
fellow countrymen and my co-relig
ious at home and abroad. I distinct
ly state my conviction as Irishmen 
and Catholics in this country are 
concerned, it would have infallibly 
ended in nothing short of a disas
trous conflagration. The single 
action of Mr. McGee in this instant 
has been of more signal service to 
Irishmen and their true interest in 
the new Dominion of Canada than 
what has been achieved by all other 
besides.”

TO BE CONTINUED

JESUIT MARTYRS 
HONORED

Hy M. Masslani
. (Parts Correspondent, N. C. W. 0.)

The movement started last year 
by the Chinese students in Europe 
to bring together those professing 

-the Catholic faith, is developing 
successfully. .The Catholic Chinese 
Young M- n’s Association of Paris, 
founded a year ago, announces that 
it has made progress and accom
plished useful work. Its members 
already include 166 Chinese Catholic 
students of France and Belgium and 
each month this number is being 
increased through the baptism of 
students who adopt the Catholic 
faith.

The Catholics also form distinct 
groups in other associations in 
which the Chinese students are 
orgànized by provinces, and form 
united and active minorities in this 
small circle. Thus, ir. the Associa
tion of the Natives of Hunan, there 
are 50 Catholics out of a total of 
200 members.

The Chinese Catholic students 
have been publishing, since, last 
January, a monthly bulletin written 
in excellent Fr-nch. It gives 
evidence of a spirit of ardent and 
generous Catholicism wnd of true 
patriotism.

"Our motto,” the bulletin says, 
“is ‘God and Country.' But beside 
our own country, we love your 
countries also, and we shall have no 
rest until you too love China and 
unite your efforts with ours to save 
her. . . We suffer to see our 
country unknown, misunderstood, 
sometimes even despised by our 
brothers in the faith. . 4’

There ha? also been formed a

Auriesville, N. Y., Oct. 2.—Ten 
thousSid Catholics, coming from 
all parts of the East in special 
trains and buses and In small 
groups, on Monday paid tribute at 
this small town to the Jesuit 
martyrs Jogues, Goupil and Lalande 
as civic characters and pioneers. 
Impressive ceremonies w^re enacted 
centering around the Hill of the 
Martyrs, where Father Jogues met 
his deajh.

Cardinal Hayes of New York led 
a delegation from that city ; Victor 
J. Dowling, Justice of New York 
Supreme Court, was the chief 
speaker ; and State Senator William 
T. Byrne of Albany attended as the 
representative of Governor Smith. 
The Very Rev. Laurence J. Kelly, 
S. J., ‘Provincial of the Eastern 
Province of the Jesuit Order, 
greeted the visitors. Bishop. Gib
bons of Albany gave the Benedic
tion. Dr. Conde B. Fallen of New 
York read a poem olhFather Jogues 
by P. J. Coleman. There were 
delegations from many Eastern 
Jesuit universities and colleges, and 
special trains were run from 
Cohoes,"Buffalo, New York City and 
Boston, with buses from Boston and 
vicinity. New York sent 600, 
Buffalo 200, Washington 100 and 
Philadelphia 60.

Dr. Alexander C. Flick, State 
Historian, declaring that Father 
Jogues’ life was a lesson in friendli
ness and toleration, urged that Lake 
George be renamed “ Lake Jogues" 
and that other memorials be erected 
to the missionary.

“ In an age devoted to pleasure 
and frivolity, when self-indulgence 
is king and light-hearted indiffer
ence to what the morrow may bring 
is the attitude of all too many, it 
requires the remembrance of lives 
such as these blessed ones to make 
the thoughtless pause, and bring 
them to wonder what can come out 
of a life of suffering and sacrifice.” 
Justice Dowling declared.

“ If but a portion of the love for 
God and for neighbor that inspired 
the martyrs could be iqstilled into 
the hearts and minds of a generation 
growing up with slight respect for 
either, what g3bd would be accom
plished, not only for church but for 
home and country as well. -

“ We cannot have the melancholy 
satisfaction of viewing the relics of 
the earthly tenements of these

three valiant champions of the 
Cross, who went to heaven from 
this former humble clearing in the 
forest. But while these hills 
endure and the valleys are verdant 
and thç river murmurs a requiem to 
their memory, the " Mission of the 
Martyrs ' shall be kept in perpetual 
remembrance and shall hold a secure 
place in the minds of the faithful 
and of all who admire valor and 
devotion, as the spot where three 
heroic souls gave to God their all, 
cheerfully, willingly, in prayer, in 
service, in torments and 4n death 
itsejf.” _____

CHINESÈ CATHOLICS IN 
EUROPE ORGANIZING

general association of Chinese Cath
olics in Europe. It already includes 
seven sections, .jcach headed.,by a 
delegate.

All the French or Belgian priests 
who have come in contact with the 
Chinese students pay high tribute 
to their faith and base high hopes 
on the spread of the Influence which 
they will exert when they return to 
China where the intellectual 
element has been exploited by 
Protestantism and even more [ by 
rationalism.
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THE CHURCH OF OëD
The central, baaic fact and truth 

of Chrietianity ie the Incarnation : 
the assuming of human nature by 
the eternftl Son of the eternal God. 
Conceived of the Holy Ghoat, and 
born a helpless babe in the stable at 
Bethlehem, subject to human infirm
ities throughout Hia human life, 
He yet remained God omnipotent 
and omniacient ; to whom nothing 
was impossible, nothing past, pres
ent or to come, was unknown.

There are those, nowadays, who 
deny the divinity of Jesus Christ, 
deny His infinite power, His infinite 
knowledge, and still call themselves 
Christians, - even call themselves 
ministers of the Gospel of Christ. 
With these masqueraders and the 
vagaries of their modernism we 
have, for the moment, nothing to 
do. The Catholic Church now as on 
the day of Pentecost teaches the 
stupendous tquth of the Incarna
tion ; and wifh unwavering faith 
she will ever hold this beacon-light 
before mankind until time shall be 
no more.

But countless thousands of souls 
outside of the visible body of the 
Church—perhaps through no fault 
of their own—still tenaciously cling 
to the basic Christian truth of the 
Incarnation.

We need to appreciate, writes 
Father Elliot, that the doctrine of 
the Incarnation ie not a hard one to 
accept. There ie no revolt in the 
natural mind against the thought 
of God becoming Man. It ia not a 
thought which arouses aversion in 
us. Indeed, we give it welcome. 
That man should be raised to a par
ticipation in the divine nature ia a 
difficult thing to understand, if the 
word is meant to imply a full and 
clear comprehension. But the 
human race or any part of it has 
never felt it to be incredible.

The sense of want in man is of 
such a depth aa to be the universal 
argument for his need of more than 
human fruition, and in the moral 
order it ia the irrefragable proof of 
both hie native dignity and hia 
natural incapacity so to demean 
himself as to be worthy of it. This 
want is implanted in man and it 
attests the need of God in a higher 
degree than nature can provide. 
God plants this yearning in the 
human soul as a gift superadded to 
the high endowments of innate 
nobility.

The best spirits God ever made 
have always felt this huge universe 
no bigger than a bird-cage. But 
during the ages prior to Christ’s 
coming human aspiration had beat 
its wings against the sky in vain.

Cardinal Newman makes Agellius 
say to the yet heathen Caliiata that 
“the Christian religion reveals a 
present God, who satisfies every 
affection of the heart, yet keeps it 
pure." A present God : less than 
thia were a revelation unworthy of 
God to a creature instinct already 
with supernatural divine question
ing. A present God is God 
possessed ; He is one with the be
loved. And this means th<* change 
from the relation of Creator and 
creature to that of Father and son.

Human life ia never known in its 
solemn and overpowering reality 
till it is known as destined to union 
with the life of God. t So the 
Psalmist : "My soul thirsts for 
Thee, oh ! how many ways my flesh 
longs for Thee, 0 Lord my God.”

"The dignity of fnan suggests the 
possibility of the Incarnation ; the 
aspirations of man suggest its 
probability ; the degradation of 
man cries out for it, and implores 
its immediate gift. As a matter of 
fact, the entire human race has ever 
expected that God would come 
among men. The ignoble taint of 
idolatry is thus palliated—a vice so 
widespread and deeprooted that 
without palliation it were fatal to 
humanity’s claim of dignity.”

In these days when men, regarded 
aa thinkers, set bounds to divine

omnipotence, and look upon their 
own views of the universe as the 
nearest thing possible to omnis
cience, the foregoing argument, 
which we have condensed from 
Father Elliot, may be denied ita 
due force ; but thia can only be 
done by denying that the things of 
the human mind, the aspirations of 
the human aoul, are not as real as 
the things discerned by the human 
aenaea. And present day sophists 
generally diaguiee auch stark 
materialiam with vague and evasive 
rhetoric.

But for the most matter-of-fact 
minds the historical proof of the 
Incarnation ie absolutely conclusive. 
To prove that any being cornea from 
God on a special misaion miracles 
are required ; that ia to say the 
special display of the divine power. 
Much more necessary are they if He 
claim» to be God Himself. We 
affirm Jeaua of Nazareth to be true 
God, the Creator and Lord of all 
things, begotten of the Father 
before all ages, and one and the 
aame being with Him, born of Mary 
in the fulness of time , in essence, 
power, wisdom, goodness, and joy 
true God.

Now the supreme proof of Christ’s 
mission and claims is his resurrec
tion from the dead.

The Apostles were men of hard- 
headed common sense ; slow to 
believe ; so bewilderingly sloXv that 
we find it hard to understand ; no 
wonder the Master upbraided them 
for their little faith. And yet 
these hard-headed, sensible, entirely 
human men were finally convinced 
and believed with an absolute faith, 
and, in life and in death, never 
wavered in their tcstinyiy to the 
truth, St, Paul telle something of 
the cost of such testimony :

“Of the Jews five times did I 
receive forty stripes, save one. 
Thrice was I beaten with rods : once 
I was stoned : thrice I suffered ship
wreck : a night and a day 1 was in 
the depth of the sea. In journeys 
often, in perils of rivers, in perils of 
robbers, in perils from my own 
nation, in perils from the Gentiles, 
in perils in the city, in perils in the 
wilderness, in perils in the sea, in 
perils from false brethren ; in labor 
and painfulness, in watchings, in 
hunger and thirst, in many fastings, 
in cold and nakedness. . . .”

If any human testimony can be 
convincing, then the lives and deaths 
of the Apostles as well as their 
words are proofs of their sincerity.

St. Çaul ia clear and unequivocal 
as to what the Apostles believed 
with all the intimate conviction of 
which the human soul is capable :

"Fori delivered to you first of 
all, which I also received: how that 
Christ died for our sins, according 
to the Scriptures : and that He was 
buried ; and that He rose again the 
third day according to the Scrip
tures : and that He was seen by 
Cephas (St. Peter), and after that 
by the eleven. Then was He seen 
by more than five hundred brethren 
at once : of whom many remained 
until this present : and some had 
fallen aeleep. After that, He was 
seen by James, then by all the 
Apostles : and last of all, He was 
seen also by me, as by one born out 
of due time. For I am th# least of 
the apostles, who am not worthy to 
be called an apostle, because I per
secuted the Church of God. But by 
the grace of God I am what I am : 
. . . for whether I or they : 
whether I, or they ; so we preach, 
and so you have believed. Now if 
Christ be preached that He arose 
again from the dead, how do some 
among you say, that there is no 
resurrection of the dead ? But if 
there be no resurrection of the dead, 
then Christ is not risen again. And 
if Christ be not risen again, then is 
our preaching vain, and your faith 
is also vain. . .”

Though outside of the Catholic 
Church there are those who still 
have a firm belief in the Incarnation, 
to the Catholic it seems strange 
that they do not see the obvious 
implications of that great funda
mental Christian truth. It ia not 
for us to judge them ; indeed, we 
are expressly forbidden to do so ; 
that we can safely leave to the 
Searcher of hearts, but there is a 
very distinct groping after that 
unity of Christendom for which 
Christ prayed. Many discern dimly 
the One, Holy, Catholic and Apos
tolic Church. They see it dimly 
because the clouds and mists of 
Inherited prejudice obscure their 
vision. But all their yearning and 
groping and striving for unity is, 
consciously or unconsciously, bring
ing them nearer to Christ's i own 
divine plan of Christian unity, 
clearly outlined in the Gospel.

HE CATHOLIC RECORD
In the Gospel of St. John, after 

He had proved His divinity by ria- 
ing from the dead, our Lord eaid to 
Hia disciples : " As the Father haa 
sent Me, I alao send you. When He 
had said thia, He breathed on them, 
and He aaid to them, Receive ye the 
Holy Ghost. Whole eina you shall 
forgive, they are forgiven them : 
and whose sins you shall retain, they 
are retained."

In St. Matthew the same idea of 
divine authority transmitted to men 
by the Christ whose own divinity 
had juat been proved la thus clearly 
conveyed: “And Jeaua coming, 
apoke to them, laying: All power 
ia given to me in Heaven and on 
earth. Going, therefore, teach ye 
all nations: Baptizing them in the 
name of the Father, in the name of 
the Son, in the name of the Holy 
Ghoat, teaching them to observe all 
things whatsoever I have com
manded you : And behold I am 
with you all days, even to the con
summation of the world."

It ia hard to understand how even 
prejudice and traditional bias can 
obseuze the clarity or lessen the 
force of these words. Our Lord 
spoke unmistakably as God. He 
confers on His chosen followers 
powers which He, as Godman," has 
received from God. In virtue of 
those divinely derived and divinely 
bestowed powers He bids them go 
forth to teach all nations—with no 
exception—a definite body of truth, 
not picking nor choosing nor leav
ing ; and he _assures them that 
throughout that teaching mission 
He will be ever with them, to guide 
Snd protect those whom He has 
sent to teach in His name as long as 
the world shall last.

That is the Catholic Church. 
Divine in its origip, divine in its 
mission, it does and must claim pro
tection against error in its teaching 
in virtue of Christ’s divine promise 
and guarSntee.

PERSECUTION CONTINUES 
By Thb Observer

That some of the peraecutora in 
France are still after the Church, 
despite the professions of toleration 
made by others a short time ago, is 
not surprising. The Church has 
always been persecuted and always 
will be. In England, in France, in 
Scotland, in Ireland, in Spain, in 
Portugal, in the Spanish American 
countries of the new world, in the 
United State!, in Russia, in the 
Balkans, in Turkey, in Holland, in 
Germany, in every country and in 
every age, the Church of God has 
experienced the persecution which 
was inflicted on her Divine founder 
Jesus Christ.

All the civilization that the world 
has, it owes to the Catholic Church ; 
and so far from being grateful for 
that civilization, it is, and always 
has been, the habit of nations and 
rulers of nations, to turn the hand 
of organized civilization against the 
great benefactor without whom the 
world would still be in darkness and 
in barbarism.

The Catholic Church built and 
rebuilt the structure of European 
civilization. She turned the pagan
ism of the Roman Empire into 
Christianity; and when that Empire 
was borne down by Asiatic barbar
ians, she turned to. do the work 
again, and in the course of time she 
turned that Asiatic barbarism into 
Christianity.

The proudest cities of Europe are 
built on the sites of the old Catholic 
monasteries which were the first 
rallying points for ordered and 
settled civilization, where first the 
barbarian was induced to live a 
regular and ordered existence, and 
to give up War and migratory habits 
for the life of agriculture, and to 
give up movable tent for perman
ent house.

Fools sometimes say that long ago 
the Catholic Church had too much 
to say about politics. The Catholic 
Church made politic#, created poli» 
tics. The Catholic Church created 
those ci nditions which made ordered, 
regular, settled political existence 
possible and necessary ; and every 
settled governmental system in the 
world ie traceable directly back to 
her intervention in the chaotic 
affairs of Europe and to her direct 
and powerful influence in substitut
ing for that chaos tfie orderly 
methods, the systematic laws, and 
the peaceful habits which He at the 
root of all the political and legal 
and parliamentary systems which 
we call civilized.

Mingle in politic! indeed ! The 
Catholic Church made politics. She 
made the civilization which makes 
politics possible and at the same 
time makes it essential. Who

taught the barbarians who over/an 
Europe the element» of law 7 The 
Catholic Church, which preserved 
the legal learning of The Roman Em
pire amidst the chaos of its fall and 
mingled with it the element» of 
Catholic theology. Who taughÇ 
the roving savage* who overran 
Europe that there was another way 
to make a living other than raiding 
one’s neighbor», and turned hia 
apear into a icythe 7 The Catholic 
Church, or Catholic Churchmen, did 
that too.

Who preserved the Bible when 
every barbarian in Europe was wild 
to get all Chrlatian manuscripts in 
his hand that he might burn them ? 
The Catholic Churchmen did that 
a)eo. Who persûaded the roving 
warrior» to settle into villages and 
to eet up the foundations of law 
and government 7 Who but the 
Catholic Churchmen, who alone had, 
in all Europe, a gleam of civilized 
learning to light the way.

And all the time and in every 
land, the civil rulers have contin
ually endeavored to shake off the 
moral obligations which the Catho
lic Church by her Divine minion is 
bound to go on preaching to the 
end of the world. The tyrant of 
the Middle Ages who defied the laws 
his ancestors had agreed to, and 
crushed his subjects into misery 
and degradation, has his crown 
shaken off his head by the great 
moral umpire which was, by the 
international law, the law of 
nation» of those times, the court of 
appeal for all the oppressed peoples 
of the world.

A kaiger of the Middle Ages who 
undertook the conquest of the 
world, would, by the international 
law of Catholic Europe, have had 
to justify his war before-that great 
umpire or have the public opinion 
of all Europe against him, even in 
his own land, and probably a league 
of all the other Catholic nations.

No wonder that tyrants and 
ambitious fools in high places have 
always wanted to keep the Church 
out of all public influence.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
A few additional notes in regard 

to aixteenth century Bibles. The 
supposed “hunger" for English 
vernacular translations has already 
been dealt with, also the method 
pursued by Tyndall in financing a 
second edition of his much-lauded 
version.

Of all the Bishops of that tur
bulent time Gardiner and Bonner 
have been especially singled out for 
vituperation and slander, and where 
the multitude have joined in the 
hue and cry because of the treat
ment of heretics in the reign of 
Mary, very few. are aware of the 
circumstances under which they 
labored or of the provocation they 
met with in discharge of their dqty 
to the State. That, however, is aside 
from the present enquiry and must 
be deferred to another time.

To Bishop Gardiner Is imputed 
much of the blame for the burning 
of Tyndall’s Bible, leaving out of 
consideration, as his traducars have 
been accustomed to do, the strong 
reasons he had for 'suppressing it, 
Tyndall had purposely mistrans
lated many passages. "The only 
wonder is," says Dore, " that his 
animosity to the Church of England, 
and his strong Lutheran bias, did 
not produce a greater crop of 
errors.” It is well to recall, too, 
the fact that it was the custom of 
the age to burn the books of oppon
ents. Luther burnt the books of 
the Canon law, and the bull of Pope 
Leo, and John Calvin burnt all the 
copies he could lay his hands on of 
Servetus’ Bible, and wound up by 
burning Servetus himself. In this 
matter of Bible burning the 
" Reformers ’’ enjoy unenviable 
supremacy.

But as to Bishop Gardiner, and 
the attitude of the Church gener
ally to vernacular translations. At 
the very beginning of the Reforma
tion, the English bishops took into 
consideration the desirability of a 
new translation, and Gardiner him
self had the work in hand. But 
the majority of the Council were of 
opinion that the unsettlement of 
the times was not propitious for this 
work, and it was set aside for the 
time being. This after calm de
liberation by the best and wisest 
men in the land. In view of subse
quent developments we may admit 
that their judgment was in error 
in this particular, but those who 
were living at thb time and were 
cognizant of all the circumstances 
imputed no blame to them. Even

Cranmer, who saw the groaa misuse 
made of the peered book, said of the 
bishops who rbmalned true to 
Rome : “I can well think them 
worthy of pardon which at the 
coming abroad of the Scripture 
doubted and drew back.’’

But, we are told by the advocate» 
of indiscriminate Bible distribution 
(even the naked savages on the 
Congo who cannot read are deluged 
with copie») that the many verslona 
issued In the aixteenth century 
prove that the Book waa in demand. 
But what are the facta ? There are 
a variety of ostensibly different 
editions Iq existence which examina
tion ahowa to be simply old editions 
issued with new titles This plan 
was frequently adopted by Bible 
printers. When they had a large 
remainder they added a new title 
and fresh preliminary matter, and 
tried to sell the book as a newly 
revised and corrected edition, as 
says Dore, “Bibles and Teataments 
did not meet with so ready a sale in 
the sixteenth century as writers on 
the subject have represented."

For example, a New Testament 
was issued in 1648, claiming on ita title 
page to be a' new version by Cover- 
dale. This is untrue ; it ie limply 
an edition of Tyndall’s translation. 
In fact, to quote Dore once more, 
“no dependence can be put on the 
titles of many Bibles and Testa
ments : often printers made inac
curate statements from Ignorance ; 
but in other cases the title page 
was composed in order to sell the 
book, without any regard to truth.’’

The whole story of this traffic in 
the Holy Book is sordid in the 
extreme, and* will not stand the 
light of day. The attitude of the 
Catholic Church, the only authorized 
and ever-vigilant guardian of the 
Scriptures, has been misrepresented 
and misconstrued. But, it is not in 
the interest of modern propaganda 
to acknowledge the truth or to 
rectify its judgment. Neverthe
less, to repeat our words, the fact 
remains that the last word in 
defence' of the Scriptures will be 
said by the old Church, which has 
seen the rise and will see the fall of 
every system opposed to her. She 
gave the Bible to the world and she 
will cherish it to the end.

KLAN UNIVERSITY DIES

Atlanta, Ga.—The final chapter in 
the attempt of the Ku Klux Klan to 
convert the now defunct Lanier 
University into a great seat of Klan 
kulture and learning was written 
here Monday when all of the office 
furniture and other equipment of 
the erstwhile university were sold 
at a court sale for $976. The buyer 
waa the Georgia Savings Bank and 
Trust Co., plaintiff in the litigation 
which resulted in the forced sale.

Included in the so-called equip
ment were ornate framed certifi
cates signed by William Joseph 
Simmons, former Imperial Wizard 
of the Klan, designating Edward Y. 
Clarke as Imperial Kleagle and a 
life member of the Klan. There are 
also several framed pictures of Klan 
initiations and of a great assembly 
of Klansmen.on Stone Mountain.

Lanier University was purchased 
by the Klan several years ago and 
thereupon began to languish. 
Finally it ceased operations, leaving 
only a collection of unsatisfied 
obligations as a memorial of its ex
istence. E Y. Clarke who was 
once head of the University is now 
engaged in private business in 
Atlanta, having broken with the 
Klan shortly after the present 
Imperial Wizard, H. W. Evans, was 
elected.

SPLENDID GIFTS MADE TO 
MISSIONS
By M. Masaiani

(Parla Correspondent. N. C. W. C.)
At the suggestion of Mgr. Ruch, 

Bishop of Strasbourg, it has been 
decided to hold each year a Mission
ary Exhibit in a certain district of 
the diocese where all the gifts 
offered by the population to the 
priests who preach the Gospel in 
distant lands will be placed on view. 
Each district will hold such an 
exhibit in turn.

This year the Aitkirch district, in 
Upper Alsace, held its exhibition at 
the end of September. A few 
figures will give an idea of the 
generosity with which the offerings 
were made by the population of 
villages which are only eow rising 
from their ruins, many of them 
being among those most severely 
damaged by the War.

The exhibit contains 01 chalices, 
38 clboriums, 86 monstrances, 26 
copes, 120 chasubles, a large num
ber of crucifixes, missals, albs, and 
many pieces of altar linen placed at 
the disposal of the missionaries.

Waldignofen, a single village of 
900 souls offered 6 chalices, 4 cibor- 
iums, 8 monstrances ; two small 
neighboring villages each gave 0 
gold vessels. In short, a total pop
ulation of 88,000 souls gave gifts 
valued at more than six hundred 
thousand franca.

CATHOLIC WORKERS
IN MEXICO

HOLDING BACK BOLSHEVISM

OBTAINING RESULTJ DESPITE HOSTILITY 
OF GOVERNMENT 
By ( hurled Phlllijn 

(Special Correspondent. N. C. W. U.l
Mexico City, Oct. 17.—It muet be 

evident to anyone who has followed 
this series of articles on Mexico, as 
it is evident to even the casual 
observer here, that the whole Mexi
can iltuatlon resolves Itself finally 
into an attempt to Bolsjievlze the 
southern republic ; that ia, to make 
of It, as nearly as possible, another 
Russian Soviet Republic operated 
on a communistic plan, the basis of 
which la absolute materialism and 
the Inspiration of which is Marxian 
socialism.

The Marxian socialists of Russia, 
having failed to convert Europe to 
their doctrines (aa they have tire
lessly endeavored to do ever since 
the day that Lenin took hand in 
Moscow, and as they tried particu
larly to do in the Red invasion of 
Poland in 1920) the Bolsheviks have 
now shifted the field of their Inter- 
national clash war to the American 
continent, choosing Mexico as the 
most likely center from which to 
push the radius of their commun
istic regime to wider horizons. 
They are spending millions to 
accomplish this ; Mexico, behind the 
scenes, is heavy with Russian pro
pagandist gold. And in th^Mexi- 
can government they have found an 
apt and ready “comrade" with 
Cilles, the half-Oriental president, 
an outright Leniniet, and Morones, 
hia right hand man, a still more 
ardent radical.

CRUSHING CATHOLICISM MEANS TO 
AN END

But Russian Bolshevism, being 
purely materialistic and rational
istic and therefore, necessarily, 
anti religious, is pledged to the per
secution and the destruction of 
Christianity. The two cannot mix ; 
a new civilization founded on 
Marxian socialism means the wiping 
out of the old, the Christian civili
zation. And Mexico ie Christian and 
Catholic. Therefore, an inevitable 
factor in the Bolshevik campaign in 
Mexico is the persecution of the 
Catholic Church. And* one of the 
principal means of carrying out this 
program is the attacking of the 
Catholic Church on the grounds of 
social reform.

Mexico needs social reform. No 
one denies that, any more than one 
denies that the whole world needs 
social reform, has always needed it, 
and will always need it so long as 
fallible human beings, and not 
archangels, populate the globe. 
But Mexico especially needs it. 
Backward conditions, climate, racial 
deficiencies, all these have produced 
a bad situation in Mexico. The 
industrial laborer and the peon, 
working in the fields, have a hard 
lot. It is not, then, a question of 
whether social reform is needed, 
but what kind of social reform ? 
Shall it be Russian communism, 
which means class war, demoraliza
tion, and the disruption of the 
country? Or shall it be Christian 
socialism, based on the Christian 
concept of moral right and justice, 
on which alone a happy and pro
gressive life can be /ounded ?

Taken from the purely practical, 
the temporal or material point of 
view, Russian communism can never 
serve the Mexican worker, better 
his lot or raise his standard of 
living. Such a regime presupposes 
an ideal democratic State, made up 
of a representative government 
ruling over and for a people cap
able of self-direction. The Mexican 
masses are not only too ignorant 
now, but by reason of their very 
racial traits, are not1 well fitted for 
such a thing. Socialism of the kind 
promoted by the Bolshevik advo
cates of the day in Mexico is noth
ing short of madness ; to give its 
honest protagonists full credit and 
to give the thing its best name, it 
can be called nothing but political 
idealism gone mad ; purely theory, 
without a thought for the facts of 
the case. It could mean nothing in 
the end but the ruin of the country 
and the exploitation of the masses 
for the benefit of a special group or 
ring of politicians. This from the 
material point of view. And of 
course it would mean the moral dis
ruption of the people, the taking 
away from them of the sole prop 
that holds them un to the plane of a 
decent and progressive, life—their 
Christian faith. This away, the 
Mexican «masses would sink inevit
ably to the level of helpless victims 
of political exploitation, without 
initiative, without any aim or spur 
in life except discontent and class 
hatred.

THE country’s BEST HOPE •

What then is the alternative ? If 
these people would be ruined, ma
terially and spiritually, by a "soviet 
reform" ; and if the fact still 
remains, as it does, that their con
dition demands some kind of 
reform, what is the alternative ? 
Obviously, Christian reform, “Chris
tian socialism.’! Ijt is such a reform 
that the Catholic Church in Mexico 
advocates, and has long advocated 
is working for and has worked for 
for many year#. This is one hope- 
ful sign in the Mexican mess of 
today. That very organization, the 
Catholic Church, which the present 
government attacks and persecutes, 
largely ih* the name of social 
reform, ig in itself really, and has 
been long really the only organiza
tion which can give—and ia giving— 
the Mexican proletariat a chance
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for a bettered life. Improved condl- 
tione, decency and progress.

Ideally and theoretically, of 
courae, the whole teaching and doc
trine of the Catholic Faith could be 
summed up In the words "social 
reform." if the1 Catholic Faith 
were lived up to and practiced uni
versally, there would be no need of 
social reform anywhere. But It 
Ian t ; and so thq Church must go 
further than the mere preaching of 
the gospel. It must organize the 

It ie doing this in Mexico. 
Christian social reform in thia coun
try is not confined to the pulpit. It 
Is organized among the people ; it 
has been ao organized for year», 
and this organization daily grows 
at ronger and at the present moment 
is one of the big factors in the war 
which Bolshevism la waging against 
Christian civilization in the western 
world. >

CATHOLIC LABOR ORGANIZATION
]‘The National Catholic Confeder

ation of Labor" ia the name of the 
chief Christian workingman’s soci
ety in Mexico. In its present form 
it is a new organization ; but it'hae 
a tradition back of it dating from 
the days of Leo XIII. and Ma fam
ous Encyclical "Rerum Novarum" 
—a tradition which gives the lie to 
those calumniators of the Churc^ 
who say, as they do say here over 
and over again, that the Church 
does nothing and has done nothing 
for the proletariat. Such people 
are fond of calling Madero "the 
father of social reform” in Mexico. 
They do not know, or they forget, 
that long before there was a 
Madero there was Galindo, one of 

•the foremost Catholic publicists of 
this country, who preached agrarian 
reform, baaed on Christian prmci# 
pies, years ago, spending his life 
going up and down the republic 
advocating a just land division. 
They do not know that land reform, 
cooperative credits, accident insur
ance, and other auch practical 
movements for social betterment 
were .advocated, preached, and in 
some mqasure inaugurated by the 
Catholic Church long before Lenin
ism or Bolshevism were heard of. 
The history of social reform in 
Mexico, in fact, if honestly read, 
shows the Catholic Church pioneer
ing in that direction rather than 
opposirg reform or being indiffer
ent to it, as her enemies claim.

Today Catholic ideals and activi
ties for the betterment of the work
ingman's life in Mexico centre in 
the National* Catholic Confédéré- 
tion. It was organized three years 
ago, at Guadalajara, through the 
initiative of the workers of that 
city headed by their able and pro 
gresaive Archbishbp, who invited 
delegates from all over the republic 
to join him and his men in consoli
dating the strength of the Mexican 
Christian laborer to national pro
portions. There, waa excellent 
ground to work on and rich material 
to draw from, / thanks to the organ
ization already accomplished, espe
cially by the Jesuit priest Father 
Medina, who for many years had 
labored in the cause of Christian 
social reform. The idea of a 
national body of Catholic working
men took the popular mind. Local 
unions throughout the country has
tened to affiliate themselves. Their 
action increased interest in their 
own unions, which began at once to 
grow in membership. Today, after 
only three years, over 25,000 men 
belong to the Confederation, repre
senting more than three hundred 
trade or professional units scattered 
over the country.

WORK OF THE CONFEDERATION
What is the Confederation doing ? 

For one thing, it operates a score of 
rural banks : and the good accom
plished by this activity alone, to 
quote from a highly competent 
authority. Father Miranda, head of 
the Social Secretariat ( the national 
clearing house for Catholic social 
organizations in Mexico ) is simply 
wonderful."

“More intense cultivation of the 
land," says Father Miranda, “in
creased industry on the part of thp 
peons working the land, increased 
savings, increased production and 
wealth of the regions where the 
banks operate, higher standard of 
living, more home life, less disrup
tion of families, and a decided 
decrease of drunkenness, the curse 
of the Mexican peasant’’—these are 
among the obvious and demonstrable 
fruits of the "Confederation’s work.

But it is not the peon alone, the 
rural workingman, who benefits by 
the practical Christian social 
reforms inaugurated by the Con
federation. The industrial worker 
likewise profits by it. Better wages, 
better housing conditions, less 
infant mortality, these are some of 
the màmfest results of the Confed
eration’s work in the industrial 
centres. And if the evidence of 
these improved conditions were not 
sufficient to demonstrate what the 
Confederation ia doing, there is new 
the much more dramatic evidence 
of the ehmity of Bolshevik advo
cates and red radical organizers, 
who. bsffleij, by the practical and 
bonatruetive things accomplished by 
the Catholics, have lately taken to 
the open persecution of Christian 
workers,—backed, let it be noted, 
by government authority.

OUTRAGE AT JALISCO
The most flagratit case of this 

sort of persecution took place just a 
few weeks ago while I was in south 
Mexico, in the State of Jalisco. 
There, in a large factory outside 
the city of Guadalajara, six hun
dred Catholic workers were dis
charged and arrested because they 
refused to sign up on the roster of 
the newly organized local soviet.
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Nearly a score of Catholic men and 
women who Intervened to help the 
workers were ' also arrested and 
jailed. And to put a climax, to the 
story, within a few days of this 
scandal the Guadalajara authoritiesJ 
condemned without compulsation, I 
and began to r#ze to the ground, a 
whole street of workingmen’s houses j 
—significantly occupied by the j 
families of those men who had stood 
out against the reds.

The Catholic laborers of Mexico 
are organized and are organizing 
more and more. Women’s, as well 
as men’s unit|, are increasing in 
number. The Catholic Church in 
Mexico is frankly on the fighting 
line for social reform. True, twen
ty-five thousand Is a small number 
in the midst of half a dozen million 
workingmen. But it is a brave, a 
vigorous and a healthy beginning. 
It is nothing sporadic ; it has per
manency in it.

1 have seen large groups of these 
organized Catholic workers gath
ered in meetings, poor, yes, and 
ignorant, less personable than an/ 
such groups would appear at home 
in America. But they were orderly, 
they were enthusiastic, they had 
the light of faith and determination 
in their faces. And they have 
leaders, not only in their bishops 
and priests, but lay leaders, who 
are devoted heart and soul to the 
cause of Christian social reform, 
and who are ready to sacrifice their 
lives (as some of their comrades 
have already done ) in the struggle 
against the anti-Christian powers 
that seek to crush them.

This, as 1 have said, is one of the 
most hopeful of all the signs of 
hope that I have seen in "the Mexi
can mess.” The only hope, after 
all, in this "mess,” is the Catholic 

,Church. She alone not only under
stands but loves these people. She 
knows their limitations, their sim
plicities, their needs. She knows 
that social reform, which looks only 
to the body, to the immediate 
material need, is fatal ; that it 
destroys. She knows that to lift 
the Mexican masses up, to hold 
them to the plane of progress and 
decent living, their souls as well as 
their bodies must be fed—they must 
be given something to live for, as 
well as something to live on. She 
knows that the rationalistic, god
less, atheistical "social reform” of 
Marxian socialism means not only 
the loss of souls, but the ultimate 
material ruin of Mexico, of her 
fields and her factories, of her agri
culture and her industries. Given 
over to that Mexico, with its vast 
masses of ignorant, indolent, half- 
primitive workers, veritable children 
of the southern soil and sun that nur
tures them, would rot and collapse 
from sheer ingrowth of self-poison, 
from the disintegration of rank polit
ical corruption. Knowing this she 
works tirelessly, far-sightedly, for 
the only kind of social reform that 
can ever save Mexico^Christian 
social reform based on the principle 
of man for God and his brother, not 
man for himself alone.

NOTABLE TRAITS IN 
LATE CARD. BEGIN

A few notable traits brought to 
light by the death of the Primate of 
Canada will no doubt appeal to our 
readers.

CARDINAL HEGIn’s SPIRITUAL WILL

Two wills, a spiritual one and 
another regarding his belongings, 
have been left by His Eminence, the 
late Cardinal Begin, in his lifetime 
Primate of Canada.

The last mentioned will has not 
been given out for publication and 
is known to contain a few bequests 
for charitable purposes. The estate 
is a'very small one as any funds he 
might have had at any time of his 
life werè used for the education of 
poor pupils.

The Spiritual Will, however, of 
the deceased has been given out by 
the authorities at the Cardinal’s 
Palace. It is dated December 16th, 
1917. His Eminence first remits his 
soul to God and asks forgiveness for 
any neglect in his duties.

His Eminence also states he asks 
all those he might have offended 
for forgiveness and forgives every
one who might have offended him.

He asks the blessing of God for 
the members of the clergy and the 
faithful, and thanks those who 
have cooperated with him in trying 
to relieve the poor.

The only request contained is that 
the singing at his funeral be ren
dered by the young singdrs of the 
Basilica Choir.

cardinal’s quota to “peter’s 
pence”

A letter addressed to the late 
Cardinal Begin by the Private 
Secretary of His Holiness the Pope, 
thanking the Cardinal for the gen
erous contribution made to "Peter’s 
Pence” by the Archdiocese follow
ing the last collection for the 
church funds, has been made public 
at the Archbishop’s Palace. A sum 
of 146,000 lires was sent from this 
district, and the Papal Secretary 
thanks the late Cardinal, Arch
bishop Roy, Bishop Langlois, the 
members of the clergy and the 
faithful for their great generosity 
and wishes to convey to them all 
the Holy Father’s Apostolic bless
ing.

No cause, little or great, left the 
■ kindly pastor unmoved. All who 

approached him were sure of a sym
pathetic welcome. Even in his 
busiest moments, he would listen to 
you as if you were fits only concern.

In the same month of July which 
saw the Primate pass away, there 
died in far off Marseilles, France,

another whole-souled priest, whose 
great aim in life was to lead souls 
to God through the practice of Per
fect Charity and Contrition. This 
was Father Frederick Rouvier, S. J.

When the English translation of 
the latter’s admirable bock, "The 
Conquest of Heaven,” was presented 
to Cardinal Begin, His Eminence at 
once, spontaneously and unsolicited, 
offered the following letter :

Archbishop’s Palace, Quebec.
‘ October 37th, 1924. 

Dear Friend :
I am happy to approve the Eng

lish translation of “The Conquest of 
Heaven," by Father Frederick 
Rouvier, S. J., and to add my own 
praise to that of the seven cardinals 
and many bishops who have already 
so unreservedly recommended this 
admirable book.

Jansenism, that most insidious of 
all heresies, pictured God as a mer. 
ci less judge who would exclude the 
vast majority of mankind from 
Heaven. Men’s hearts were thus 
almost instinctively turned from 
their Maker.

Now “The Conquest of Heaven” 
convincingly proves from Scriptpre, 
the Fathers and the foremost spir
itual writers, that God is above all 
a God of love, Deus caritasest, that 
He wills all men to be saved and 
none to perish, and that Heaven is 
within sure and easy reach of every 
one who merely forms the habit of 
making frequent acts of Perfect 
Charity and Contrition.

Many, deeming it impossible to 
produce such acts, never attempt to 
dinso. How greatly they are mis
taken is lucidly and forcefully 
demonstrated by the author. With 
a little practice, through the con
sideration of the Sacred Heart’s 
unfathomable love for us all, espe
cially in the Passion and in Holy 
Communion, all souls can easily 
learn to make acts of Charity and 
Contrition sufficiently perfect to 
obtain, if not the remission of all 
temporal punishment due to sin, at 
least pardon for mortal sin. What 
a priceless blessing for the count
less souls, not only of infidels and 
non-Catholics*but also of Catholics 
suddenly snatched away by death 
before the priest can hear their 
confession.

I gladly bless "The Conquest of 
Heaven,” and pray that it may be 
as widely read and do as ifiuch good 
in its English rendering as it has 
done and still continues to do in 
French, and also that priests will 
preach it, in order to accustom the 
faithful to make more frequent 
acts of Perfect Charity and Contri
tion.

Accept the expression of my affec
tionate sentiments in Our Lord.

L. N. Card Begin, 
Arch, of Quebec.

OTTAWA BOYS’ CLUB
By Cne of its Directors

On October 1st, 1925, the Ottawa 
Boys’i Club completed the second 
year of its existence. It may inter
est the readers of the Catholic 
Record to give a brief description 
of the aims and achievements of 
this club. Many cities and towns 
are now about to undertake in a 
systematic way boys’ work and 
Ottawa’s experience may be helpful 
to others.

The Ottawa Boys’ Club is under 
the exclusive control of Catholics 
but is open to all boys irrespective 
of creed. The Club puts into 
practice the universality of Catholic 
charity by welcoming and serving 
any boy, whatever his religion. 
Last year of the 828 boys who used 
the Club, 100 were Protestants. 3 
Eastern Orthodox and 1 a Jew. The 
following extracts from the annual 
report will give a general idea of 
the nature and achievements of the 
Club.

PURPOSE OF THE CLUB

The Club was established on 
October 1st, 1923, to provide boys 
with social, physical and educational 
opportunities under the proper 
leadership ;«to give boys supervised 
occupation during leisure hours ; to 
instill in them principles of honesty, 
cleanliness, sportsmanship, courage 
and self reliance—to make better 
citizens for Canada. It is now 
generally recognized that in a large 
city a club of this nature is a neces
sary supplement to home, church 
and school.

ACHIEVING OUR AIM

With the clubhouse at 79 Laurier 
Avenue West (opposite Cartier 
Square,) as general headquarters 
and with Mr. Fred M '.Cann, expert 
on boy work, directing the pro
gramme, progress is being made 
toward the objective that is leaving 
its impress on the community. Ill 
the clubhouse there are now work
shops for vocational training, gym
nasium, shower baths, game room, 
billiard and pool tables and a 
library. More than one thousand 
dollars is being spent on improve
ments to the building required by 
the rapid expansion of the club. 
Healthful outdoor games are an 
Important feature of ,the pro
gramme. The library has been 
taken over by the Catholic Girls' 
Club who not merely have donated 
2,000 books suitable for boys "but 
also provide a capable volunteer 
librarian who has full charge of this 
branch of the club’s activities.

MEMBERSHIP GROWING

Comparing the second club year, 
ended September 80th, 1925, with 
the first, definite expansion is shown 
in every department and important 
new activities have been added, 
The total membership of 818 is an 
increase of 282. The jump in

attendance of boys from 20,672 to 
87,850 demonstrates how the club Is 
attracting boys under its Influence, 
The membership is made up of boys 
from seven years to twenty, with 
but fifty over seventeen. They 
come from 88 churches of every 
creed in' the city, from 88 Public, 
Separate and Secondary schools and 
represent nearly every race.

THE ATTENDANCE

Gymnasium evenings........... 6,018
Gymnasium afternoons........... 1,018
Game Room........................ i.„. 6,987
Boxing Class............................. 417
Wolf Clubs............................... 741
Boy Scouts............................... 665
First Aid Class......................... 212
Plumbing Class........................ 71
Carpentry Class....................... 461
Playgrounds................   1,708
Other special sittings.............. 680
Billiard and Reading Rooms... 7,806
Philharmonic Orchestra.......... 1,044
Boys’ own orchestra................ 165
Social entertainments.............  1,850
Sunday concerts..........\...........  9,600
Hockey Games......................  885
Summer Camp....!................... 81

I --------
* 87,850

ÿECOND ANNUAL CAMP

The summer camp conducted for 
six weeks during July and August 
at Mink Lake, Douglas, Renfrew 
County, saw the 1924 attendance 
figures of 66 (boys and staff) jump 
to 81 boys and 28 etalL There were 
84 visitors the first year and 65 the 
second. Total attendance was 174 
against 100 in 1924. Boy weeks at 
the camp were 264 and staff weeks 
48. The gross cost of this outing 
which was of immense value to the 
boys in improving health and edu
cation, for a programme of interest
ing studies was carried out, was 
11,789.80. Boys paid $662.90 in 
fees, making the net cost of the 
camp $1,226.90. The Club is very 
grateful to the Catholic parish of 
Douglas, which gave free use of its 
camping grounds and to the priests 
who said Mass at the camp each 
week.

WELFARE WORK

An important branch of the club 
has been the probation work of the 
Supervisor, Mr. McCann, in connec
tion with the Ottawa Juvenile 
Court. Thirty - five boys were 
handed over to him by Judge J. F. 
McKinley for guidance. Many 
others called " preventive case»” 
were taken care of by him with 
splendid results. Mr. McCann made 
450 visits to boys’ homes on welfare 
work, while a capable corps of 
volunteer leaders also handled many 
cases of which no detailed ' record 
could be kept.

CO-OPERATED IN WORK

Apart from a splendid staff of 
volunteer leaders who rendered 
invaluable assistance to the super
visor, a number of organizations 
showed their approval of the club’s 
endeavours by assisting in various 
ways in accomplishing the results of 
which only a brief summary is 
given.

THE DIRECTORS

The success of the club would be 
impossible without an efficient 
Board of Directors. The clerical 
Directors are ex-officio and consist 
of a chaplain appointed by the 
archbishop of Ottawp and the 
parish priests of the five senior 
English speaking parishes of 
Ottawa, namely : Very Rev. Canons 
Fay and Fitzgerald, Rev. Fathers 
Cornell and Brownrigg and Rev. 
Dr. J. J. O'Gorman (Chaplain.) «The 
elective Directors consist of 31 lay
men prominent, in the profession, 
business and philanthropic life of 
Ahe city as the following list shows : 
Dr. B. G. Connolly, President, D. 
Roy Harris, Vice-President, T. G. 
Lowrey, Secretary, W J. Halpin, 
Treasurer, Dr. J. A. Amyot, C.M G., 
W. J. Bambrick, E. J.' Daly, John 
Gleeson, T. P. Gorman, Lt.-Col. J. 
A. Gillies, Patrick Graham, John 
Grimes, J. J. Heney, J D. La rose, 
John J. Lyons, P. H. Murphy, J. F. 
Meagher, Thos. Mulvey, K.C., J. G. 
McGuire, T. D’Arcy McGee, W. H. 
McAuliffe, H. J. McNulty, Lt.-Col. 
J. A. McKenna, W. P. J. O’Meara, 
J. W. O'Brien, L. N. Poulin, Dr. F. 
P. Quinn. W. L. Scott. K. C.. Dr. 
H. L. Sims, Col. D. R. Street, Dr. C. 
A. Young.

The Executive Secretary of the 
Boy Club Federation of America, 
Mr. C. J. Atkinson, of New York 
City, who has personally inspected 
225 of «these clubs, visited the 
Ottawa Boys’ Club ten days ago and 
pronounced it to be one of the more 
progressive. He congratulated the 
supporters and supervisor of the 
Club on the results attained.

THE OTTAWA CITIZEN’S TRIBUTE

The following editorial, which 
appeared in the Ottawa Citizen. 
October 12th, 1925, is a striking 
proof that the people of Ottawa 
realize how much good the club is 
doing :

OTTAWA boys’ CLUB

. "The Ottawa Boys’ Club repre
sents a community . wurk which 
should enlist the sympathy of all 
who have the interest of the city at 
heart. There are thousands of boys 
in Ottawa who today aré growing 
up deprived of the opportunities 
and influences for good that are 
essential if they are to cross the 
threshold of manhood adequately 
equipped for citizenship.

"It is the work" of the Ottawa 
Boys’ Club to bring as many of 
these boys as possible within its 
sphere of influence and to help train 
them into living clean and healthily 
occupied lives. This work it has 
been carrying on for the last two

FIVE
years. • During that time the club 
nas proved of the utmost value ii* 
boyhood development and has shqwn 
the need that existed for such an 
organization. It has kept scores of 
boys from mischief, and directed 
them along paths that lead to man
liness and self-reliance. It has 
been praised by boys' work experts 
for the efficiency of its activities.

• "Of course this work is not car
ried on for nothing. For the cur
rent year the sum of $12,000 is 
required. This amount will be 
sufficient to take care of 1,200 boys, 
the number it Is expected will come 
under the guidance of the club It 
Is for the boys that an appeal is 
being made to Ottawa citizens for 
the needed amount. The campaign 
will be held on Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday of this week.”

THE OTTAWA JOURNAL’S TRIBUTE

The Ottawa Journal is equally 
appreciative, on October 18th, It 
devoted the following editorial to 
the ojub :

MEN IN THE MAKING

“A famous English social worker 
said recently that no less than half 
a million boys in a period of ten 
years in London became either 
criminals or chronic loafers solely 
on account of the fact that they had 
no proper care and guidance in 
their formative years.

" Ottawa has attained enviable 
distinction in the special attention 
she has devoted to the vital problem 
of the under-privileged boy. Local 
workers have realized the truth 
that not only is 'the boy the father 
of the man,’ but that he actually is 
the man—that the habits good or 
bad, which he forms in his youth 
will be those in which he must be 
encased as in a suit of armor 
through his Whole life

"No agency in the city has done 
finer work for juveniles than 
the Ottawa Boys’ Club. An attend
ance record in excess of 87,000 visits 
by the youth of the city in a single 
year to this organ zation’s splendid 
clubhouse on Laurier avenue is 
some indication "of the high place it 
has taken in the boyhood life of the 
community.

"Not only are the boys kept off 
the streets and away from bad com
pany in the autumn and winter 
season, but last summer nearly one 
hundred youngsters found real joy 
and inspiration for successful man
hood in the club’s outdoor camp at 
Mink Lake. The membership is 
made up of 828 boys mostly from 
seven to seventeen years of age and 
they are drawn from every nation
ality and every creed in the city. 
‘The welfare work of the Ottawa 
Boys’ Club in connection with the 
Juvenile Court,’ said a prominent 
city official recently, ‘outside 
entirely of their other splendid 
efforts has earned them the respect 

“of everyone who has any knowledge 
of the dangers of boyhood.’

"But this great work cannot be 
carried on without funds. Last 
year's financial statement showed a 
small balance on the right side of 
the ledger, but if the good work is 
to continue more money is urgently 
needed. The club is asking for 
$12,000 for the year’s work and the 
response to the appeal should be 
both prompt and generous.”

’Last year’s receipts amounted to 
$12,626.49, of which amount over 
$10,000 consisted of direct donation 
Only a paltry membership fee is 
required of the boys. The chief 
item of the expenditure was that 
for salaries, namely, $4,548 25. A 
club of this nature cannot function 
properly without a professional 
supervisor who is an expert in boy 
work, a capable caretaker, and sev
eral part-time paid workers. These 
are supplemented by the volunteer 
workers whose assistance is indis

pensable.
The successful functioning of the 

Ottawa Boys’ Club will require 
each year a donation from the citi
zens of Ottawa of at least $10,000. 
The collecting of this sum is under
taken by the Club directors and 
volunteer workers and by teams 
provided oy,Ottawa Council Knights 
of Columbus, St. Mary’s Holy Name 
Society, Blqpsed Sacrament Holy 
Name Society, Ottawa Subdivision 
Catholic Women’s League, Catholic 
Girls’ Club, Holy Family Subdivi
sion Catholic Women’s League, 
Ottawa Junior Division Catholic 
Women's League, Ladies Auxiliary, 
Division No. 4, Ancient Order or 
Hibernians, Alumnae of Gloucester 
St. Convent, St. Mary’s Parish Chil
dren of Mary and the Blessed 
Sacrament Tabernacle Society.

For the collection to be a success 
from one half to two thirds the 
amount must be obtained from 
persons contributing from $25.00 to 
$500 00 each. Last year two gave 
$500.00', two gave $300.00, two gave 
$250.00, four gave $200.00, eighteen 
gave $100.00, (one of whom was His 
Grace the Archbishop of Ottawa), 
three gave $75.00, twenty-two gave 
$50.00, and fifty-eight gave $25 00 
each, while four others gave other 
sums larger than $26.00. The com
bined contributions of the 114 
persons who gave $25.00 or more 
each, amounted to over $6,700.00. 
In addition 92 persons gave $10.00, 
eight gave $15.00, and four gave 
$20.00, three gave $8.00, and 122 
gave $5.00 each, or a total of 
$1,764 00 from these 229 persons. 
It will be seen, therefore, that of 
the $10,000,00 of donations last 
year, leal than $1,600.00 came from 
persons giving less than $5.00. It 
is the business, therefore, of the 
collectors to get large sums from 
those who can afford to give that 
amount. Twenty-flve cents from a

really poor person means a great 
contribution for him and conse
quently greater merit than $25.00 
from a rich person, but the club, 
while proud to receive the widow’s 
mite, depends for its financial 
support chiefly upon the well to do.’ 
This year's canvass for funds was 
not yet over when these lines were 
written, but that it will be a success 
is evident from the fact that 
between Wednesday, October 14th, 
and Monday, October 19th, $8,000.00 
were collected. ‘The club fills a 
necessary need in Ottawa and has 
come to stay,

CHINESE MISSION 
BURSES

T^E QUEEN OF APOSTLES AND 
THE HOLY SOULS »

Very often, the souls of our dear 
departed are remembered at this 
time of the year, fhey, who in this 
life bestowed on us their affections 
and favours, now look to us to win 
for them a remittance of their pur
gation.

We lote the souls of those dear 
ones. How appalling then is the 
voice of their pleading : “ Have 
pity on me ! Have pity on me ! 
At least, you my friends."

Our love for these suffering souls 
compares in some measure with the 
longing desire which Mary, Queen 
of Apostles, has for the souls of 
millions of pagans who have yet to 
know the sweet Name of Christ. 
Souls that are precious to her, be
cause God made them to love Him, 
and her Divine Son shed His' 
Precious Blood to redeem them. 
But how can they love God if they 
know Him not ? An abundance of 
Apostolic men can win them from 
the power of Satan, so the pleading 
of this multitude of abandoned ones 
for priests, " Have pity on me, 
have pity on me !” opens a way for 
us to win merit for oiir own dear 
departed.

Let us unite our desires with that 
of the Queen of Apostles and build 
for our loved ones a glorious mem
orial. A burse for the education of 
a priest to minister to these 
neglected pagan souls costs $5,000. 
Any share in a Burse may be 
donated for the Souls in Purgatory. 
Could there be a grander monu
ment ? The merits which we win 
from our share in the conversion of 
pagans to be applied as satisfaction 
for the penalties of our dear 
departed.
Address contributions to :

Chinese Mission Bubces, 
Catholic Record, London, Ont.

INCOMPLETE BURSES
Sacred Heart League........ $3,697 70

C. T. MacDonald, Broc^t
Village............................ l 00
Hugh McCarron, Char
lottetown........................ 8 25

St. Joseph, Patronof China 8,588 88
Queen of Apostles.............  3,898 38

J. F.................................. 6 00
Immaculate Conception.... 8,028 98
Holy Souls.........................  2,082 89
• K. H., London...;........... 2 00

Thanksgiver, P. E. 1..... 1 00
C. T. MacDonald, Brook
Village............................ i oo
Mr. & Mrs. M. Dalton,
Lucknow......................... 2 00

St. Anthony’s..................... 1,870 46
Little Flower..................... 1,680 39

C. T. MacDonald, Brook
Village............................ l 00
Nellie English, St.
John’s, Nfld..................... 6 00

Blessed Sacrament............ 624 80
Holy Name of Jesus...... . 648 75
Comforter of the Afflicted 606 00
St. Francis Xavier............  427 80

CORK MAY RECOVER RUBBER 
INDUSTRY

Dublin, Ireland.—The efforts of 
the Munster clergy to attract in 
dustrial enterprise to the South of 
Ireland are likely soon to k have a 
remarkable outcome. The Dunlop 
Rubber Company is looking for a 
factory in the vicinity of Cork, and 
the old British military barracks 
are being considered as a likely 
situation.

This development is doubly 
notable, as it will mean the return 
of one of the greatest companies in 
the world to the country of its 
origin. The Dunlop concern began 
in Dublin, in Westland Row, 
now u|êd as a government office ; 
and the company there enjoyed two 
decades of unrivalled success before 
transferring itself to Great Britain. 
Its return to Ireland at this junc
ture would be specially welcome in 
view cf the renewed prosperity of 
the rubber industry, which is now 
regarded as being assured of at 
least three years of continuous good 
fortune, thanks to the great Ameri
can motor industry’s demand for the 
commodity.

Tlje clergy are convinced that the 
convenient position of Cork, from 
the viewpoint of American trade, 
gives an excellent opportunity to 
make it a centre of rubber activi

Which Plan of Saving Will 
Suit You Best ?

4 Per 
Cent.

Current Account Plan — Interest 4 is added every 
three months. You may pay all of ybur bills by 
cheque. Entire amount may be withdrawn at any time.

Special Savings Plan for terms of 1 year and longer. 
Interest is added every six months. Any amount, 
small or large, can be deposited at any time Not 
subject to cheque.

Investment Plan for terms of 1 to 6 years. Interest is 
paid by cheque pn 1st of June and 1st of December in 
each year on any sum of $100.00 or more.

Capital Trust Corporation, Limited
10 METCALFE 8T., OTTAWA

Under Dominion Government Inttpeotion.

Cent.

ties, while the presence of the Ford 
factory on the spot opens up other 
encouraging possibilities.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA
A WONDERFUL GRACE

BY THBf PRESIDENT

TJie following letter from a priest 
on one of the Western Missions tells 
of a- wonderful grace accorded to a 
Catholic who had for years given up 
the practice of religion. There are. 
many cases of this kind in the West. 
Children grow up, as did this 
woman’s without religious instruc
tion and the precious heritage of 
the Faith is lost.

We need money with which to 
make possible the practice of relig
ion for those living in sparsely- 
settled districts, where without 
assistance «from outside they must 
remain beyond the reach of Church 
and Sacraments.
My dear Monsignor ;

A few weeks ago I wrote describ
ing some of our work in the West, 
and you saw fit to publish the letter 
in the Register. Since you experi
ence difficulty in getting people 
interested in our needs, I am writ
ing again with the hope that 
accounts of ordinary things here 
may enkindle the hearts of your 
readers and stir them up to make 
sacrifices for the important work of 
Extension.

A month ago, something occurred 
which caused me no small amount 
of joy and consolation. One even
ing about dusk I arrived at a little 
village about fifteen miles from 
where I was due to say Mass on the 
following morning. The travelling 
all day, on account of heavy rains, 
was very difficult, and as the 
weather had cleared, I judged it 
wise to spend the night there in the 
hope that during the intervening 
hours the roads might have a chance 
to dry a little.

A fire of poplar wood in the kitchen 
stoVe around which we were seated 
seemed to spreads feeling of comfort 
and cheer after a hard day’s jour
ney. I was about to retire when 
there occurred a rapping at the 
door, and upon its being opened, 
a voice inquired if there was a 
priest there. In answer they 
ushered in an overgrown boy who 
explained hurriedly that his mother 
was very ill and for three days had 
been asking for a priest. Some one 
had told them of my arrival and he 
had hurried over. On the way to 
his home, in reply to my questions, 
the boy stated that the family did 
not go to any church. His mother 
was a Catholic, though his father, 
who had died several years ago, 
was not, and he never remembered 
being in a church.

We reached the home, where all 
was excitement and the poor woman 
was greatly relieved to see me. 
This is her story :
< “ I was born in the East many 
years ago. My people were fervent 
Catholics, well-to-do, and gave me a 
good education. I belonged to the 
Children of Mary, and every first 
Sunday of the month received Holy 
Communion with the other girls of 
the parish. At last I obtained a 
teacher’s certificate and was anxious 
to do« something for myself. One 
day another girl who was going to 
the West persuaded me to accom
pany her. My parents strongly 
objected to this, but I was obstinate 
and in the end had my way. For 
several years 1 taught school, but 
was seldom within reach of a church 
or able to attend Mass. At first 
every couple of years I went home 
in summer and practiced my religion 
while there. Then came the death 
of my parents. Several times I 
travelled to the City to make my 
Easter duty, but by degrees grew 
careless. A young man, not a Cath
olic, began visiting roe ; we became 
engaged a fid later married outside 
the Church. I have five children 
grown up, none of them Catholics. 
Now I am going to die and what 
shall I do?”

A sweet consolation came to her 
when she had made her peace with 
God, but there was the great anxiety 
about her family. The three girls 
and two boys, brought up without 
any religion, were visibly affected 
by their mother’s request that they 
should be Catholics. They are now 
studying catechism and I have great 
hopes of them.

There are many such examples in 
the West, but this case is unusual 
in the fact that at the very last God 
vouchsafed such a wonderful grace 
to the poor woman. She was well 
brought up and instructed, yet 
living far from God and religion

caused her to become careless. 
Then came the step of marrying 
outside the Church and she felt that 
everything was hopeless. Fortu
nately all that could be done in the 
way of reparation was accomplished 
before the end came. In many such 
cases persons fall away and never 
have an opportunity to get back.

The thought which brings the 
greatest amount of sadness to the 
heart of a priest here is that many 
CaUiolics have drifted and are drift
ing away for want of the helps of 
religion. Once in awhile we have 
the happiness to bring a wanderer 
back, but there are so many whom 
we never reach. Oh, if we could 
have more priests and more churches 
and more financial help to keep 
things going, what a blessing it 
would be ! Extension is doing 
wonders, but if its resources were 
multiplied by donations of the faith
ful, thé work of saving souls might 
be increased many hundred-fold.

This is this simple narration of a 
fact which may help to bring home 
to the friends of Extension actual 
conditions end needs in this western 
part of Canada.

Thanking you for past favors and 
begging God to bless Extension, 
I remain,

Yours respectfully,
J. F. D.

Many fathers, mothers, sons and 
daughters have children, brothers, 
sisters and friends out there. They 
write home more or less regularly, 
but do they ever speak of religion ? 
Perhaps they are located far from 
a church and becoming indifferent 
too. The very money which you 
give to Extension Society may be 
instrumental in reclaiming one of 
them,—if not a relative or friend, 
at least a soul dear to the Sacred 
Heart of Our Redeemer. Send 
donations to Extension Society and 
save souls in Western Canada.

Contributions through this office 
should be addressed :

Extension,
Catholic Record Office, 

London, Ont.
, DONATIONS

P • evloustyacknowledged $11,438 90 
Mrs. W- H. O’Neill,

Auld's Cove, N. S.......
C. T. MacDonald, Brook

Village!.........................
Friend, Vancouver.........

MASS INTENTIONS 
In memory of souls in

Purgatory...................
C. Devine, Renfrew.......
B. Pilon, Melville...........
Friend, Farrellton.........
E. G. P., Ottawa............

1 OO
1 00

le oo

10 oo
1 oo
2 00 
5 CO 
5 00

IRISH TRADE RETURNS SHOW 
SERIOUS DECLINE

Serious disappointment is felt at 
the shrinkage of Irish Free State 
trade. The official returns far the 
six months from January to June, 
1925, show a decline of $16,500,000 
in the value of Ireland’s exports as 
compared with the corresponding 
period of last year. There has been 
a decline in imports amounting t<v 
$15,000,000.

The fall in exports is mainly 
accounted for by the slump in the 
livestock business. The exportation 
of cattle, sheep, pigs, horses, and 
poultry reveals a gross decrease of 
$10,500,000. As Southern Ireland’s 
income is principally derived from 
the exportation t>f livestock, the 
situation is regarded as calling for 
immediate attention.

Should $100 have 
the same rights 
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earn the same rate ai Interee m 
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of Internet,” a 16-paas 
book, illustrated with 
charts shewing hew 
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SIX

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
BY REV. F. P. HICKEY, O. 8. B.

ALL SAINTS
------e—'—

ETERNAL REWARD
‘•Be g.ad and rejoice, for your reward !« very 

great iu bvaven." (Mali. v. 118.>
All Sainte II a great and conyling 

featival for each of ue, who believes 
what he learned In theCatechiera ae 
a child : " God made me to know 
Him, love Him, and serve Him in 
thli world, and to be happy with 
Him for ever in the next.’’ Yes, 
it ie the vision of the next 
world, blessed and glorious, that 
lifts up our souls today. We 
behold the multitude of those 
blessed ones, who in life knew, 
loved, and served God, and are now 
happy with Him for ever in their 
Father’s^home. It was not merely 
the festival of the great saints of 
God, whose names and lives we 
know and venerate, but of every 
man, woman, and child whose piety 
and fidelity have been rewarded 
with the crown of life. In humble 
hope and yet with loving confidence 
we too may count upon that reward, 
for God is faithful, if we now in 
life strive strenuously to know, love, 

„ and serve Him.
The example of the saints should 

encourage us, in spite of our past 
sins and negligences and weakness 
and cowardice. What they did by 
the grace of God we too may accom
plish with the help of that same 
grace, which will never be wanting 
to us if we pray for it. True, the 
heroism of the martyrs, hermits, 
apostolic men may daunt us, but we 
must remember that it was by the 
power of God’s grace they became 
the great saints whom we Venerate. 
It was not the great actions and 
events of their lives that made them 

• saints, but because they were so 
holy that they became famous.

The foundations of their holiness 
we read of in the gospel today. 
“ Blessed are the poor,’’ said our 
Lord, not onlj) despising what the 
world could offer them, but the poor 
in spirit — that is, cultivating 
humility and the fear of God. 
“ Blessed are the meek,” those who 
forgive and bear no resentment. 
” Blessed are those that mourn,” 
mindful of their sins and wasted 
opportunities. ” Blessed are those 
who hunger and thirst after jus
tice,” putting God first in all things 
in their daily lives. “ Blessed ate 
the merciful,” for God takes as 
done to Himself all kindnesses done 
even to the least of our brethren. 
” Blessed are the clean of heart,” 
for those who refrain from all taint 
of evil and act with a pure intention 
are rewarded, "for they shall see 
God.” “ Blessed are the peace
makers,” thus imitating our Lord 
Himself. “ Blessed are they who 
suffer persecution,” and our Saviour 
warned His followers that this 
would be their portion, for the 
world hates those who .are not of 
the world, for theirs is the Kingdom 
of God. These things are the 
foundations of the holiness of the 
saints. And the more faithful i* 

% their observance, and in cultivating 
their spirit, the more holy they 
became in life, and the more blessed 
cow, " for great is their reward in 
heaven.”

It is on such a day as this that we 
realize the transforming power of 
God's grace. What the world 
makes no account of, what it might 
sneer at and despise, if done with a 
pure intention and for the love of 
God, is precious in His sight. 
Obedience, forgiveness, kindliness, 
humility—little thought of, yea, 
perhaps ridiculed in this world, are 
the secret springs of holiness, that 
have raised up countless thousands 
to become the saints of God.

Though now secure and blessed 
and glorious in heaven, the saints 
are deeply interested in our welfare 
and endeavours to serve God. 
Their Lord and Master loves us, 
died for us, is offered on our "altars 
for us, as He loved and died for 
them. He nourishes us, as He did 
them, in His tender mercy, with His 
own sacred Body and Blood. For 
His sake, then, for His glory, they 
are willing, yea, anxious, to help to 
save us by their example and their 
prayers.

We see why they are interested in 
us—because we are the redeemed of 
Christ. Our wofth is what we are : 
and we are Christ’s, and He ran
somed us at a great price. And 
though we may have defiled our 
souls with many sins and much 
neglect|nevertheless we are worth 
the precious Blood of our Redeemer, 
for that has been given for us. 
For God has so loved the souls of 
men ! And the saints are most 
anxious that we should remember 
this, and with all earnestness should 
cast off by repentance all that dis
figures the soul that the Almighty 
values so. Let us ask the saints to 
make us think of this, and be brave 
enough to attempt anything to make 
ourselves fit for heaven, it is all 
included in one word for us, by our 
great own English saint, the Vener
able Bede. He says : “ Give thy
self and thou shall have that”—that 
is, the Kingdom of heaven. "Give 
thyself!” That should be the 
thought to make us break with sin, 
to cast aside anything that ir not 
leaditig hs to God. And then with 
all our soul, give ourselves in faith 
and hope and love to God’s good 
service. In His mercy, He accepts 
ourself — with ail our powers, 
thoughts, words, and deeds, our 
whole self offered to Him ; and in 
return He gives us Himself, the 
light, glory, and joy of heaven : 
“Be glad and rejoice, for your 
reward is exceeding great in 
heaven.”

-GENERAL INTENTION 
FOR NOVEMBER

RECpMMKNDED AND BLESSED 
BY HIS HOLINESS POPE 

PIUS XI.
THE SALVAÏKMI OF ?HF, DYING

Our Redeemer Jesus Christ suf
fered and died upon the Cross for 
the salvation of all men without 
exception. The dogmatic teaching 
of the Church on this point is found 
in the Council of Trent (Sees, vi, ch. 
2); Hint (Christ) God hath proposed 
as a propitiator, through faith m 
Hie blood, for our sins ; and not for1 
our sins only, but for those of the 
whole world.” This teaching is 
clearly set forth in Holy Writ : 
“ But if any man sin. we have an 
advocate with the Father Jesus 
Christ the just : and He is the pro
pitiation for our sine; and not for 
ours only, but also for those of the 
whole world” (1 John, ii, 1-2). St. 
Paul (I Tim , il, l-e) asks that 
prayers be said for all men, because 
God wills the salvation for all, “for 
there is one God, and one mediator 
of God and men. the man ’Jesus 
Christ, Who gave Himself a redemp
tion for all.”

Yet this universal atonement of 
Christ for the sins of men is not 
absolute, but conditional. Only 
those are saved who fulfil the condi
tions necessary for sharing In the 
redemption wrought by Christ. 
“ He thgt believeth and is baptized, 
shall be saved : but he that believeth 
not shall be condemned” (Mark, 
xvi, 16). Hence the Council of 
Trent teaches : “But though He 
(Christ) died for all, yet not all 
receive the benefit of His death, but 
those only unto, whom the merit of 
His Passion is communicated” (Sees, 
vi, ch- 8). ” The blood of the
Lord,” says St. Augustine, “ is 
given for thee, if thou wilt ; if thou 
wilt not, it is not given for thee.”

Thus our free-will, *hat great 
gift of God, which is the badge of 
man’s nobility, carries with it a 
stupendous responsibility. By it we 
can co-operate with the grace of 
God, walk in the way of His com
mandments, and win for ourselves 
the glory of everlasting life. By it, 
too, we can harden our hearts to 
the inspirations -of divine grace, 
rebel against the laws of God, and, 
persevering in rebellion even to the 
endj merit the punishment of eter
nal death. It is a dreadful alter
native, all the more dreadful when 
we consider that in a single moment, 
even in the last instant olSour con
scious existence on earth, we may 
determine our lot for all eternity. 
It is an alternative we all have to 
face. Our life here below is but a 
short preparation for a future life, 
a few years of warfare sharp and 
unrelenting, wherein we hew out 
our eternal destiny ; soon, sooner 
than most of us fain would realize, 
" the night cometh, when no man 
cap work’’ (John, ix, 4), and we shall 
stand before the judgment-seat of 
Him "Who will render to every man 
according to his Works” (Rom., ii, 6.)

There is no escape from physical 
death. It is as universal as the 
human race. It is part of the pen
alty we are all forced to pay for the 
sin of Adam. The germ of death 
lurks in every child that is born 
into the world. It has only to bide 
its time to claim its victim. We 
know a great deal about death, but 
we are loath to sit down and calmly 
review our knowledge Our nature 
abhors death and shrinks even from 
the thought of it. We know that 
death is certain, that all the science 
of the learned, all the tears of lov
ing friends, cannot cheat it of its 
prey : we know that death closes the 
chapter of our earthly existence and 
robs us of everything except our 
merits before God, that our bodies 
will hardly have grown cold before 
the ranks will close in and our place' 
be filled, and our memory fade from 
the minds of men. What we do not 
know is when and how we shall die. 
When we awake in the morning, 
however brightly the sun may be 
shining, we awak£ in the shadow of 
the silent Reaper. When we go to 
our rest at night, he still stands 
over us. At any moment we may 
fall beneath his sickle.

Yet physical death, the dissolu
tion of soul and body, is but a thing 
of time, a mere passing phase in 
our existence. . It is by no 'Wans 
the end, for the soul will return to 
its dwelling, the dead bones will be 
reclothed and live again. Far more 
appalling than the physical struggle 
that ends our earthly career is the 
eternal issue that is irrevocably 
settled as soon as the spark of life is 
quenched. Is the soul already

Eoised to wing its flight across the 
Order of time going to turn at last 
to God with a cry of love and resig- 

natidn, or, if it is already turned 
towards God, to remain unshaken 
before the final assaults of its 
powerful enemies ? Is it going to 
find its eternal rest in the bosom of 
its Greater, or to be cast away into 
the outer darkness in final and hope
less exclusion from the Infinite 
Being for Whom it was created and 
Who alone can satisfy its longings ? 
This thought of death has made 
even the 'saints tremble. If we 
could bring ourselves to realize its 
full-import, we too should at least 
tremble, yet, like the saints, stretch 
forth our arms in loving trust to 
the Heart of boundless mercy, and 
for the glory of God, the salva
tion of our fellowmen and our own 
interests, join in the apostolate 
which is urged upon us in this- 
month’s Intention.

To pray for the dying is an aposto
late that is within easy reach of every
one. . It is an apostolate that is abso-
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lutely Catholic and world-wide. It 
is an apostolate that can be exercised 
efficaciously, at any moment of the 
day or of the night. Statisticians 
tell i s that every year an army of 
88,000,000 souls passes In review 
before the tribunal of God. Every 
day death claims an average of 
81,584 victims ; every hour, 8,7t6 ; 
every minute, 62. Every second of 
time marks the passing of a soul. 
These 'figures stagger ouf imagina
tion, but since they are only figures 
and represent the death-rate of the 
whole world, they do not Impress 
Jis as they ought. Uur horizon Is 
too limited. We stand aghast at 
the empire of death when war or 
pestilence, earthquake or ship
wreck, fills the front pages of our 
newspapers with stories of hun
dreds or'of thousands snatched from 
life at one fell swoop of the Har
vester ; but we think Jittle of the 
aggregate toll that he is exacting 
day by day from the human race in 
every "quarter of the globe. We 
should be astounded to read some 
morning that the earth had Openid 
overnight and swallowed corqpletely 
one of our cities of over’ 90,000 
souls. There would be public 
prayer and country, wide mourning; 
the disaster would be recorded in 
history. But we do not stop to 
reflect that the routine work of the 
Angel of Death, if Jest spectacular, 
is just as effective as his master 
strokes. t

If we are not moved to sympathy 
and Cdesire to help the thousands 
of souls that every day 'enter the 
final struggle, it is not because we 
are heartless, but because we are 
heedless. Yet ib such ’a cause can 
we afford to remain heedless ? Can 
our charity remain lukewarm and 
inactive when we remember that for 
each of these souls the Heart of 
Christ encountered the Agony of 
Gethsemane, that He gave Hie life
blood to the very last drop that 
they might all be saved ?-when we 
remember that we bring the great
est glory to God, the fullest conso
lation to the Sacred Heart of our 
Saviour by coming to the spiritual 
aid of countless souls in their 
moment of fjirect need ? Christ 
knows full well what it is to be 
abandoned. He experienced in all 
its bitterness the utter blackness 
and loneliness of death, when the 
Father seemed to have forsaken 
Him. He cried out in anguish of 
desolation, even though His Mother 
Mary and John, the beloved disciple, 
stood close beneath His Cross. His 
is a Heart that can and does sympa
thize with the dying and is ever 
waiting to give them grace and 
show them mercy, even as It for
gave and consoled the penitent 
thief. But the key to that grace 
and mercy He often leaves in our 
hands. Among the 90,000 or more 
who are passing through their death 
agony today how many are infidels 
and idolaters, how many are veteran 
sinners who have little thought of 
God in their hearts, how many are 
destitute of all spiritual succor 1 
Perhaps the only help that will 
reach them is what you are disposed 
to give. Your fervent cry : "Agon
izing Heart of Jesus, have pity on 
the dying ?” may at any moment 
bring light and strength and victory 
to an immortal soul that is about to 
go down in the struggle.

The Heart of Jesus is rightly 
invoked as the “hope of all who die 
in Thee,” Ad as the Sacred Heart 
is never beyond the reach of our 
simple prayer so, .too, no soul while 
yçt imprisoned in the flesh is beyond 
the influence of the Sacred Heart. 
Through that merciful Heart our 
prayers will carry our apostolate 
where it is needed most. While 
kneeling at our bedside we ffiay be 
helping the dying and winning souls 
for Christ in lands that have never 
been trodden by the feet of-our 
missionaries. And not only by our 
lips and our hearts may we carry on 
this fruitful apostolate for the 
glory of God and the salvation of 
our neighborLbut also by our good 
deeds and our sufferings patiently 
borne. What is to prevent us from 
offering to God for the dying the 
trials and afflictions, great and 
small, which beset our path through 
life ; our days well spent In the 
simple and light-hearted perform
ance of our very ordinary duties ; 
the little acts of the will which we 
have to make at every hour to put 
down our petty passions ; the 
unkind thought quickly cast out ; 
the uncharitable word left un
spoken, or, better, turned into a 
charitable one ; the frequent 
renewal of our resignation to God’s 
will and His plans on our life ? The 
field of apostolate is as wide as the 
world, and the means of helping the 
dying ire within easy reach of 
everyone. All that is wanting is 
our zeal. And if God’s glory and 
the salvation of souls are not 
motives strong enough to impel us 
to enter heartily into this great 
work of mercy, we may remind our
selves of our own interests.

"Give,” says our Divine Lord, 
" and it shall be given to you : good 
measure, and pressed down and 
shaken together and running over 
shall they give into your'Çosom. 
For with the same measure that 
you shall mete withal, it shall be 
measured to you again” ( Luke vi, 
88). "Take heed what you hear. 
In what measure you shall mete, it 
shall be measured to you again, 
and more shall be given to you’'
( Mark iv, 24). “Blessed are the 
merciful for they shall obtain 
meicy ( Matth. v, 7). These ar<* 
Christ’s own promises to us. often 
repeated. The cup of water given 
in His name will not go unre
warded, yet the cup of water fills 
but a slight temporal need, 
quenches but a passing -thirst. It

can In no way be compared to a 
prayer or good-work offeredsfor the 

•dying, which fills a spiritual need 
and may prevent the eternal 
thirst of an immortal soul for 
which Christ- shed His blood. If 
we are mindful of the dying, 
we can rest assured that when 
our own last moments come and 
the chill hand of death ie «test
ing down over our features 
we shall not be forgotten. The» 
souls of those whom we have helped 
will in turn intercede for ue ; God 
will not refuse us that *croWning 
grace of a happy death, which 
through the years of our life we 
have begged of Him for others in 
our love for His glory and in our 
charity for our neighbor. Our 
work of spiritual mercy will be 
returned unto us with interest no 
otherwise than if we had performed 
it for Christ Himself. Who will be 
our Judge. “ Amen, I say to -you, 
as long as you did it to one of these 
My least brethren, you did It to 
Me" (Matth., ’xxv, 40.)

“ Most merciful Jesus, Loyr of 
souls, I beseech Thee by the Agony
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of Thy most Sacred Heart, and by 
the Sorrows of Thy Immaculate 
Mother, cleanse In Thy Blood the 
aouls of sinners throughout the 
world who are now Inth^ir agony 
and who are to die this day. Amen.

" Agonizing Heart of Jesus, have 
pl'y on the dying ”

By a de-ree of February 2nd, 
1850, an indnlgerfce of loo days is 
granted each time this- prayer is 
recited, and a plenary indulgence 
once a.month to those who recite it 
three times a day at intervals, and 
fulfil the usual conditions of ap
proaching the Sac. aments and pray
ing for the intentions of the Sover- 
eign Pontiff These /indulgences 
are applicable to the Souls in Pur- 
gatory. J. I Bergen, 9. J.
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Common sense is the root of go»d 
government. Apart from a polit, 
icat slogan, common sense is per
haps the rarest of the virtues, and 
certainly the utility must needed by 
mankind today is common sense. 
Under the /cheme of things it 
counts for more than genius.
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MAKING OUR RAILWAYS PAY
The surd way—the only way—that our perplexing 

railway problem can ever be solved.

Temporarily our Canadian National Railway 
system is in a hole. To deny the fact would be rank 
untruthfulness, to belittle its importance would be 
sheer folly.

But this huge public ownership enterprise CAN 
and MUST be pulled out of the hole, and it’s up to the 
men and women voters of Canada to do it !

/

A JLcc.f Big Enough for Two
If car foresight had been as good as our 

hindsight, we yrould never have built the 
excessive railway plant we have today. 
But what is done cannot be undone. 
There is no use crying over spilt milk. 
The problem now is to chart for ourselves 
the course that will most quickly ancl most 
surely place the Canadian National Rail
ways on a paying basis.

Thus far the main effort of its manage
ment has been to get more business— 
freight and passenger—for the C.N.R. by 
taking it away from the C.P.R. By that 
method, the cost of securing business is 

% greatly increased for both systems, with 
no real advantage to either. They are 
merely fighting over the division of a loaf, 
which isn’t large enough to provide sus- 

. tenance for both. ,*
The only way our railway problem will 

ever be solved is ^p/ the voters of Canada 
to see to it that our railways are given a 
bigger loaf to divide—a loaf of freight and 
passenger traffic that will be largfe enough 
for both systems to thrive on.

We Have the Acorn,
We Must Crow the Oak

How to increase freight traffic—that is 
the kernel of our problem! The average 
Canadian freight train earns $5.00’per mile 
travelled ; the average passenger train earns 
only $2.00. So it’s upon the freight end 
of the business that we must concentrate.

Of course, some kinds of freight are more 
profitable than others. There is very little 
margin of profit in carrying grain, first 
because the rates applicable to it are lower

per tod per mile than the rates on any 
other commodity, and second because the 
grain movement is a peakload traffic, 
calling for an enormous investment in cars 
that are idle the greater part of thé year.

But there is a substantial margin of- 
profit in hauling general merchandise. 
What can we do to ensure our railways 
getting more of it?

Higher Tariff they Cure
Increase our population—start a big 

'■immigration movement—and the rest will 
follow as a matter of course! Easier said 
than done? Not at all! All we have to 
do to start the tide of immigration flowing 
through our ports is to hold out to the 
prospective immigrant the assurance of a 
steady job at good wages, or the chance to 
engage profitably in farming or some other 
form of production or service.

A higher tariff, that will be a real Pro
tective Tariff, will give him a guarantee 
covering every point. And nothing, else 
under Providence will!

A Lower Tariff is Poison
A Tariff policy that allows the Canadian 

market to"be supplied more and more by 
outside wo*ers, automatically operates to 
reduce the freight traffic available for our 
railways. When for instance, due to 
insufficient tariff protection, the Libbey- 
Owens glass factory in Hamilton was forced 
to surrender the Canadian field to its sister 
plant in Belgium, Canadian railways lost 
the hauling of 2,000 carloads of raw material 
per year!

If Canadian cotton and woollen mills 
only had the making of the textiles that

we import every yeair, our'railways would 
have the hauling of another 50,000 carloads 
per year of raw material freight.

Picture to yourself the scores of other 
things that under a low tariff policy we 
import, when under a higher tariff policy 
we would be making them in our own 
workshops, and you can hardly fail to 
realize that the sane—the sure—solution 
of our railway problem is all ready-made 
for us, and awaits only our order via the 
polls to put it into operation. The neces
sary traffic is there. All we have to do is 
reach out and get it!

Increasing Imports Mean 
Bigger Railway Deficits

Every time that low duties take away 
a portion of the domestic market from a 

, Canadian industry and give it to a foreign 
industry, our railways suffer in four ways.

1. They lose the hauling ef the raw 
material that such industry would 
have used.

2. On the finished product, instead of 
the full local rate, .they get only their 
proportion of the through import 
rate—a much lower net. ’

3. When it results in the Western Cana
dian market being supplied from a 
U.S. factory, they lose the long East 
and West haul, and get only the 
short haul from the' international 
boundary.

4. They lose the hauling of all the mer
chandise that would have been con
sumed by the workers who, due to the 
resultant unemployment, emigrate to 
the United States.

Lower duties throw people out of work. They just as surely 
throw railways out of work. We can never save our railways by 
giving them less work. We must use our brains and our courage 
to secure thetn more work—better paid work! Higher tariffs will do it.

VOTE CONSERVATIVE
* FOR HIGHER TARIFF AND FOR LOWER TAXATION

ItoS OnmuiM vict«T CoMoHm. SM Bar St, Dm t

I
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A PRAYER FOR THE HOLY 
SOULS

Jeeu, by that shuddering dread 
which fell on Thee ;

Jeeu, by that cold dismay which 
sickened Thee ;

Jeeu, by that pang oMjeart which 
thrilled in Thee ;

Jesu, by that mount of sins which 
crippled Thee ;

Jeeu, by that sense of gnilt which 
stifled Thee ;

Jeeu, by that innocence which 
girded Thee ; *

Jeeu, by that sanctity which reigned 
in Thee ;

Jesu, by that Godhead which was 
One with Thee ;

Jesu, spare those souls which-are so 
dear to Thee ;

Who in prison, calm and patient, 
wait for Thee,

Hasten, Lord, their hour and bid 
them come to Thee,

To that glorious home where they 
shall^ver gaze on Thee !

—John Hkkky Newman

ALL SAINTS AND ALL SOULS
Two days in the Christian year 

join together to make, as it were, 
one solemn commemoration of the 
life after death. One is a feast of 
joy and gladness, the other is a 
festival of sorrow and consolation. 
First, All Saints Day lifts our eyes 
to heaven, and shows us that great 
multitudes which no man can num
ber of all nations and tribes and 
peoples and tongues, have passed 
successfully through this probation 
which we call life, and have earned 
the title of saints. Then All Souls 
Day turns our thoughts to the souls 
of the faithful departed, languish
ing in the prison of love, and reminds 
us of the debt we owe them of 
relieving their pains by our fervent- 
prayers.

These two days with the sublime 
doctrines of which they are the 
expression, reveal in a striking 
manner the .power of the Catholic 
Faith to satisfy the religious crav, 
ings of the human heart, and «are 
therefore one more proof added to 
many others to confirm her claim 
to be the true church founded by 
God. What volumes might be 
written in commentary of these two 
feasts, and in explanation of the 
doctrines that underlie the celebra
tion of them. But it is enough to 
call attention to the fact that the 
Catholic Church is the only church 
that includes as one of the working 
elements of its faith, the invocation 
of the saints and a belief in Purga
tory.

Looking on the multifarious sects 
and cults, each claiming to be the 
divinely instituted church of Christ, 
it is little short of amazing that 
they should have intentionally left 
Out of their religious systems or 
wilfully discarded such a soul-satis
fying explanation of the life after 
death. From the mere standpoint 
of human policy, it seems an out
rage on human feelings that the 
great servants of God. who have 
gone to Heaven, should be ignored, 
robbed of the honor, veneration, and 
intercession, which belongs to them 
as friends of God, and should be 

♦deemed to have passed into utter 
i uselessness except in so far as the 
recollection of their example inspires 
to imitation, the few who take the 
trouble to study their lives. As for 
the doctrine of Purgatory with 
stark denial, it Is hardly conceiva
ble that Christian folk could bring 
themselves to do without a doctrine 
that brings to bereavement such 
consolation, and binds the living 
with the dead in ties so tender and 
intimate.

This rejection of the twin beliefs 
in the intercession of the saints and 
in Purgatory have brought lament
able consequences in our day. 
Human nature craves some means 
of uniting itself in spirit with those 
who have passed away. The cold 
denial of the intercession of the 
saints has brought upon mankind a 
scepticism in regard to future life 
that finds its reaction today in the 
pernicious mania for materialism. 
For materialism intits last analysis 
is simply the glorification of the 
delusion that man must make his 
Heaven upon earth, .Forgetful
ness and disregard of the very real 
state which we call Heaven, the 
abode of saints and angels has led 
to disbelief in any future reward or 
punishment, and to the consequent 
rejection of the God given sanctions 
of morality, which makes"modei n, 
life such a pitiable and degrading 
sight to moralists and thinkers.

At the same time the elimination 
of the doctrine of Purgatory has 
brought about the revival of spirit
ism which has been commandeered to 
supply the explanation in many 
fickle minds of the condition of life 
after death and to establish the 
communication which human nature 
craves between the souls of the 
living and the souls of the dead. 
Upon what a miserable substitute 
poor deluded men have fallen, when 
they cast aside the sublime and con
soling doctrine of Purgatory re
vealed by God Himself and fostered 
by His Church for man’s own goAd, 
to take up the deceitful and soul 
destroying cult of spiritism, con
ceived in diabolism and brought 
forth in error, and wreaking havoc 
moral, physical, and intellectual 
with its deadly toll of shattered 
minds, broken bodies, and blasted 
souls.

The Communion of Saints/is a 
bridge of prayer, built on the firm 
foundations of faith, bright with 
the irridescent hues of hope, that 
links us with those who have passed 
away and yet live glorious and im^

mortal in Heaven, or suffering for a 
time sustained by hope in the purg
ing flames of Purgatory.

On AH Saints Day we recall the 
vast multitude of saints, honor their 
virtues, and ask their intercession. 
The Christian year is too short to 
give every saint a day, knd so on 
thlr. one day we pay our meed of 
praise and veneration to the saints 
known and unknown, who have from 
the beginning of the world to the 
present time passed in such innumer
able hosts into the enjoyment of 
the Beatific Vision. As we praise 
their virtues we resolve to imitate 
their example. And as we recall 
their triumph, we are inspired with 
courage and confidence, that what 
they have done,we can-do. All 
Saints Day is an anticipatory observ
ance of the day for which wg hope, 
when we ourselves- with tne help 
of God’s saints, may spend our All 
Saints Days in Heaven. -

As the night of All Saints Day 
deepens into the dawn of All Soule, 
we pass naturally from the observ
ance of an inspiring festival of joy, 
to the sad contemplation of the feast 
day of sorrow. What a wonderful 
thing it is to know that our dear 
departed have not passed beyond the 
reach of our loving help, that we 
can still stretch out hands to them 
laden with gifts more welcome than 
anything they ever received from 
us on earth.

Heaven, earth, and purgatory, 
mingle together on these two great 
feast days. Faith and hope join 
hands in the Communion 6f Saints. 
Life and death, joy and sorrow, the 
goodness of God and the evil of sin 
take on a deeper meaning in the 
supernatural light that All Saints 
and All Souls shed upon the world, 
The Church Triumphant, the Church 
Suffering, and the Church Militant 
show their strength and their power 
on All Saints and All Souls Days. 
—The Pilot._________

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
THE POOR SOULS

Pray for them, little children,
When you hear the wild wind sigh ; 
Some under seas are sleeping 
Some in lonely graveyard* lie,
Today with light feet -bounding 
Where once, perhaps they trod, 
Whisper your Requiescat#
Close to the ear of God.
Murmur it over and over—
“Oh. may they rest in peace !”
Be sure that the Lord will listen 
And grant them swift release, 
Whether in tombs long mouldered, 
Or under the fresh turned sod.
For the prayers of the little chil

dren
Are the keys to the heart of God.

—The Ave Maria

ALL SAINTS
Perhaps at no other time of the 

year does the Liturgy of the Church 
show to greater advantage than 
during the first two days of Novem
ber. The dramatic contrasts, the 
setting, the suggestiveness, the 
grandeur—all these points in which 
the Church makes the highest art 
the handmaid of the highest re
ligion, are here to be seen at their 
best. Against a background' of 
leafless trees the Church arrays the 
mighty panorama of those for whom 
to die has been gain, the deathless 
army of those who, shedding this 
mortal life, have put on immor
tality. Whilst the last dead leaves 
rustle around her, the Church 
throws open to us Heaven’s gates so 
that we may behold the bliss of 
which death is the portal.

TWIs is one most effective and 
inspiring contrast—the dreariness 
of the season and the glory of the 
Feast. Another is in the Mass of 
the day itself. In the Epistle we 
behold that vast multitude of all 
nations and peoples and tribes and 
tongues ttat stand before the 
Throne afid in sight of the Lamb, 
clothed wi.h white robes and palms 
in their hands. In the Gospel we 
see the narrow, arduous way which 
leads up to that glorious City of 
God. Poverty of spirit—meekness, 
peacefulness, purity, sorrow, pati
ence under persecution, mercy, love 
of justice—such are the grades 
which, have to be surmounted with 
weary steps before the summit of 
the Mountain of the Lord, whereon 
stands the Heavenly Jerusalem, is 
attained. But if the way be ardu
ous it is. quickly surmounted, and 
the toil sweetens the ecstasy of 
success. That toil is rendered easier 
by the multitudes who have gone 
before. Their steps have taken the 
edges off the rugged path and the 
light of their example with its 
resultant happiness illumines the. 
dark turns.

The tenderest and most appealing, 
however, of all the contrasts in the 
Liturgy of All Saints is the sudden 
and exceedingly dramatic change 
from gorgeous white to deepest 
black, from the exultant hymn 
which celebrates the triumph of the 
Saints to the mournful chant of 
Vespers for the Dead. The victors, 
and those who have been wounded 
in the fray, gathered by the old 
battleground where both fought 
and won, though some have yet an 
unsightly scar or two which must 
be healed before they can join the 
ranks of their comrades, whilst the 
Church lays aside her robes of 
rejoicing in order to put on the 
garb of a nurse, whilst she appeals 
to those in the fighting lines to 
come to her assistance—this is a 
most touching picture. “The 
charity of Christ which surpasseth 
all understanding” is here exhib
ited in an indescribably tender way.

Through all, through the glory 
and the grief, we find the mercy 
and justice of God, the power of His

g|-ace, the splendour of His benefi
cence, the inspiration and at the 
same time the salutary warnings of 
His teaching, brought out as it can 
be only, by the Church, the mother 
of Saints.—The Sentinel of the 
Blessed Sacrament.

JESUS, HAVE PITY!
A noted speaker recently told this 

touching story :
“ 1 am told of a young man in a 

farmhouse at the base in France 
dying of his wounds. Beside him 
was a friend—wounded, too, but 
not mortall/. The dying lad had 
lived a reckless life, careless and 
extravagant. He went to the front 
to fling hie life away : he was tired 
of it.

“ Before passing away, he' soft- 
efffed and, turning to his friend who 
held his hand, he whispered : ’When 
I die will you shed a tear for me T 
If you don’t no one will. Nobody 
cares for me.’

"The young officer—a Catholic— 
drew from his pocket a little cruci
fix and, holding it'before the eyes 
of his dying friend, he answered : 
‘Do not say that. See, here is One 
Who not only dropped one tear but 
shed all his blood for you.’ »

"He looked up—that dying man— 
hie eyes glazed in death, end he 
struggled to say, ’ Let me kiss it.’ 
He rose up end kissed it. After 
•doing so he gave a last look at his 
friend, and as he fell back on his 
pallet he gasped out the' word 
Sweet I’ and fell back dead.

“ Call it prayer in tabloid form, 
or what you.like—be sure before 
God it was his salvation.

“The last word of the poor soldier 
before he closed his eyes-in death 
was * Sweet !’ He meant * Sweet 
Jesus have pity on me.’ See how 
the Lord is sweet—sweet as honey 
fresh fr»m the honey comb. His 
mercy, too, is sweet, and may it be 
your joy and your comfort both in 
life and death. When you gaze at 
any time, in any place on the figure 
of the Crucified, ejaculate with the 
dying man, ‘ Sweet, Sweet Jesus, 
pity me.’ ”—New Zealand Tablet.

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS’ 
GROWTH

Enrollment indlatholic secondary 
schools in the United States has 
increased by 186 per cent, in the 
last nine years, a survey just com
pleted by the N. C. W. C. Depart
ment of Education reveals. The 
survey also shows that the number 
of pupils in Catholic High schools 
is increasing approximately 17 per 
cent.'in every two-year period, and 
that the goal of 200,000 will be 
reached if not passed when the next 
census is taken during the coqiing 
year.

Three extensive surveys of the 
Catholic educational system have 
been made by the N. C. W. C. 
Department of Education. The 
first, in 1920, showed a total enroll
ment in Catholic preparatory 
schools of 129,848, an increase of 
approximately 74 per cent, over 
1915, the earliest year for which 
figures were obtainable. When the 
1922 census was taken, the enroll
ment had increased by 17 per cent, 
and had reached 151,718. The 
census, just completed is for 1924, 
and is based on reports from close 
to 2,400 schools. It places the 
number of preparatory students at 
176,994," again an increase of 
approximately 17 per cent, over the 
previous two years.

to pass 200,000 IN 1926

Should enrollment continue to 
increase at the same rate—and 
there seems every reason to believe 
it will, says the Department—the 
enrollment in 1926 will have 
reached the grand total of 205,912.

Statistics in the hands of the 
Department show that it is more 
than justifiable to assume the 
increase in teachers employed in 
the secondary schools is keeping 
pace with the increase in students. 
In 1915 the number of teachers was 
2,505. Five years later, in 1920, 
there were 6,962 religious and 968 
lay teachers, or a total of 7.916, 
devoting their time to secdÉdary 
instruction. This was an increase 
pf 216 per cent, for the five years. 
In 1922 the number of religious 
teachers had increased to 8,827 and 
that of lay teachers tq.1,168, a total 
of 9,995, or an increase of approxi
mately 26 per cent, for the two 
years. The 1924 census places the 
number of religious teachers at 
9,937 and of lay teachers at 1,476, 
or an increase of about 16 per cent, 
over 1922.

These figures, says the Depart-, 
ment, will do much to uproot the' 
misconception that Catholic prepar
atory schools are woefully under
named—that one teacher is com
pelled to instruct too many pupils 
to make for efficiency. It will be 
seen, it points out, that in 1920 
there was an average of 16 students 
to each teacher, and that the aver
age in 1922 and 1924 is reduced to 
approximately 15.

INCREASE IN HIGH SCHOOLS

The 1924*survey shows that the 
High school enrollment in each of 
the 102 dioceses underwent a sub
stantial increase in the previous two 
years. Even in some of the smaller 
dioceses the number had almost 
doubled. The Archdiocese of Chi
cago leads with an increase of 2,849, 
and the Diocese of Detroit is second 
with an increase 6f 2,217 over 1922. 
The figures for six of the largest 
dioceses show the following : Chi
cago—18,877 students, 696 teachers ; 
New York—7/670 students, 479 
teachers ; Detroit—7,693 students, 
867 teachers ; Philadelphia—7,687

students, 876 teachers ; Boston— 
7,876 students, 888 teachers ; Brook
lyn—7,880 students, 387 teachers. 
The totals for these'six dioceses are 
50,982 students and 2,q87 teachers.

THE LARGEST SCHOOLS

The largest Individual Catholic 
High school, according to the sur
vey, is the Catholic Girls’ High 
School In Philadelphia, with an 
attendance of 1,688 pupils. Next in 
line among the larger schools come 
the Boston College High School 
with 1,881 boys, the Roman Catholic 
High School of Philadelphia with 
1,128 boys, Immaculate High School 
of Chicago with 908 girls, St. Mary’s 
High School of Chicago with 871 
girls, Duquesne University Prepara
tory School of Pittsburgh with 762 
boys. La Salle Academy of Provi
dence, R. I., with 760 boys, and 
Mercy High School of Chicago with 
760 girls.

Opening of a large number of 
Catholic High schools in the last 
few years has done much to swell 
the number of Catholic High school 
students, the survey says. The 
development of the central High 
school, which has won almost unani
mous approval in the larger centers, 
has been a material aid. This plan, 
It is found, has been a powerful 
encouragement to send Catholic 
children of school age to Catholic 
institutions.

The N. C. W. C. Department is 
making a check-up of the entire 
Catholic educational system. Data 
thus far obtained leads it to believe 
that increases similar to those in 
the High schools have been regis
tered in all other departments of 
the system.

London, Eng.—Catholic schools 
alone show an increase among the 
voluntary schools in the statistics 
of public education for the year 
1922-28 just published. The Cath
olic schools number 1,182, an 
increase of three on 1922. The 
average attendance of 817,878 shows 
an increase of 3,4i 5. During the 
year 185 Church of England schools

Beeswax
Candles
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Votive Candles 
Sanctuary Oil 

Oratrix Lights
15 hour-—10 hour—6 hour—3 hour 
' Prices cheerfully given 

on request

F. Baillargeon Limited
865 Craig St. East Montreal

GenuineAspirin 
Proved Safe

Take without Fear as Told 
in “Bayer” Package '

Does not affect 
the Heart

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” 
on package or on tablets you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin proved safe by millions and 
prescribed by physicians over twenty- 
five years for

Colds
Neuritis
Toothache
Neuralgià

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Pain

Back unbroken “Bayer” package 
contains proven directions. Handy 
boxes of twelve tablets cost- few 
cents. Druggists also sell bottles of 
24 and 100.
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BECAUSE they cannot 
crack, burn, or fall 

away, Pedlar’s Metal Ceil
ings are tfye most econo- 
mical interior finish for homes, 
churches, schools, lodge roohns, 
restaurants, offices, stores, etc. A 
big range of choice patterns and 
period designs. ,
WRITE FOR CATALOG R. L. 

The PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited 
Established 1861

480 Richmond.St., London, Ont,

Have You Tasted

"SAIADA"
GREEN TEA

Those who have used Japan, Young 
Hyson or Gunpowder Tea will appre
ciate the superiority of this delicious 
blend, always so pure and rich. Try it.

were closed or transferred, with a 
loss of 29,878 children. The Wesley- 
ans gave up seven ichoola, and fif
teen other voluntary schools were 
transferred. Altogether there were, 
during the year mentioned, ]54 
voluntary schools fewer than in 
1921-22, with a loss of 68,509 pupils.

What will be the bliss of the just, 
when, at the end of the world, the 
soul, embalmed with the fragrance 
of Heaven, shall come to seek its 
body, to enjoy God for all eternity ? 

.The bodies of the juet shall shine in 
Heaven like brilliant diamonds, like 
globes of love !

m.

nENNISTEEl
Made in Canada

LAVATORY COMPARTMENTS
'the last word in Modern ’ 
Toilet and Shower Room 
Equipment.
Just a few standardized 
parts quickly assembled. 
Material .Workmanship 
and finish qf Dennisteel 

Quality
Tm, Or nni6 WifiE audAron 

Wonna^ Co Limited

We also Manufacture Steel 
Oarage .Waste Paper Desks

Equipment Baskets Tool Boxes
Library Stacks Stools and Chairs Tool Stands

Send Jar illustrated Jolder on any) oj above.

We specialize in 
thurch lighting 
fixtures.
Let us estimate 

Il I on your require
ments.

METAL- ATI!DION IP*. 
. HAMILTON ONT.

Last ' 
Pilgrimage 
\ to Rome
To witness the magnificent ceremony 
of the closing of the Holy Door and 

other important festivities 
Under the spiritual direction of His 
Grace Mgr. A. O. Gagnon, Auxiliary 

Bishop of Sherbrooke 
Leaving Montreal, November 27th, 
1925, by the White Star-Dominion 

Liner “Canada” % 
Returning January 27th, 1926, via 
Cherbourg, Halifax and New York 
by the Red Star Liner “Zeeland” 

Immaculate Conception in London 
In Nice for New Year’s Day 
In Lourdes for the Epiphany 

Pilgrimage to Lisieux 
_Visiting the principal cities of England^ 

France, Switzerland and Italy 
Book your passage without delay
Fare : Cabin $850. 3rd Class $742.

1 Includes necessary expenses S 
For additional information address: 

White Star-Dominion Line
_.211 McGill Street, Montreal 
55 Kir g Street Ea 1, Toronto, or 
Hone Tours Incorporated

95 81.ames St. and Windsor Hotel, Montreal 
89 Adelaide St. E , Toronto, Ont.

12 Furl -cîîrêet
Quebec jLnw. l

WHITE STAR
DOMINION LINE

fartriùgr BALLOONS
A REVELATION IN RIDING COMFORT 

' AND DURABLE ROAD USE

The F. E. PARTRIDGE RUBBER CO. Ltd.
GUELPH, CANADA 

LONDON BRANCH—231 DUNDAS ST.

When You Buy an 
Electric Range

to modernize your kitchen

Be Sure To Choose Wisely.
^ %

The part of wisdom is to ask your Hydro or 
Electrical dealer to show you the

Exclusive Features of McClary’s.
\

Insist on being shown the wonderful
McClary’s “Fireless Cooker ” Oven.

Don’t fail to investigate the exclusive
Tor-Red (Protected) Elements.

Also have explained to you how Tor-Red 
(Protected) Elements and the Fireless 
Cooker Oven cook with Stored Heat

Ask your Hydro or electrical dealer to fully 
demonstrate for you the special ffeatures of

Or write for descriptive booklet to McClary's, London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, St.John, N.B., Hamilton, Calgary, Saskatoon and Edmonton.

____'_
\
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EIGHT THE CATHOLIC RECORD
FOREIGN MISSION 

NEWS LETTER
A NEW WAY TO BECOME A 118TEB

visited Father 
le*

The catechist ____ _____
Byme, one of the American Mission
aries In Korea, simply to put a 
question to him. The question was 
this:. t 1

“ If a good little girl cuts off her 
good little finger, so as to become a 
Sister, can she become a Sister ?"

The good little girl had not asked 
the question first. No, she sawed 
off the good little finger first. The 
idea in her stoical little head seems 
to have been: "If I can’t stand 
the pain of cutting off my finger, I 
am not worthy to become a Mary- 
knoll Sister. Sisters must make 
many great sacrifices—1 must see if 
I have courage enough to make a 
sacrifice.” (

Well, she had courage enough to 
cut off the little finger of her left 
hand, and moreover, she did it with 
a dull knife.

The catechist’s question could not 
be answered there and then—but 
the missionary sent for the miss of 
thirteen years ; told her to be a 
better little girl, to wait patiently 
for a few years, and, meanwhile not 
to disturb any more of her digits, 
as they might come in handy later 
on.

ANOTHER QUEER ONE

A little Korean boy of ten, a 
pigan, comes to church regularly. 
His father disapproved most forc
ibly : "Every time you go to church 
you get a beating from me," was 
the parental ultimatum

He is a man of his word ; but the 
family razor strop is getting wan 
and worn, and pa’s right arm must 
be rather tired of the floggings 
administered to little Junior with 
such regularity and exactness.

Warsaw's angel of mercy

Before Sister Elizabeth entered 
religion she was the Countess 
Czacka, a young and refined mem
ber of the nobility, engaged to a 
nobleman and the marriage-day 
actually fixed. Then an accident 
occurred which the worid called a 
tragedy. Horse-back riding was 
the favorite sport of the Countess, 
and one day the horse she was riding 
bolted, throwing her violently to 
the ground.

When consciousness returned, she 
was in a hospital with her eyes 
tightly bandaged ; and when she 
was well enough to bear the news, 
the doctors pronounced her doom : 
■he was totally and permanently 
blind.

She was then just twenty-two, 
and resolved to devote her life to 
God in the service of the blind. She 
first learned to read raised writing, 
and then gathered other blind girls 
into her father’s house and taught 
them. Soon the community grew 
too large and extra accommodation 
had to be provided. Then the 
Countess entered a convent and in 
due course was professed. Shortly 
after with the consent and blessing 
of the Holy See, she founded a new 
order of Sisters to care for the 
blind.

Today, the young Foundress may 
be seen in the streets of Warsaw 
gathering the blind together, an 
unforgettable scene—the blind lead
ing the blind: begging money from 
door to door to feed and clothe 
them : selling the baskets and other 
articles she teaches them to make ; 
and conducting the entire business 
of her new Order. No wonder the 
people call her “ Saint Elizabeth."

She moves about the city alone 
and unattended, but whenever she 
steps from the foot-path to cross the 
busy street, all traffic stops to give 
undisputed right of way to War
saw’s Angel of Mercy.

THE TOWN IN THE DISTANCE

The -beauty gnd charm of the 
scenery in China add a refreshing 
touch to the missionary’s journeys, 
for instance, Father Galvin writes : 
"Ahead of us to the west, thirty 
miles away, we could see the 
temples of the city of Anlu glisten
ing in the sun. Below us spread 
the rich fertile plain, one maze of 
little plots of rice and wheat and 
vegetation in endless variety. The 
country here is densely covered 
with little villages nestling in the 
groves. Each village shelters a 
family or clan, all together farming 
the neighboring land. Every avail
able inch is cultivated, and as no

MakeYourOwn

SOAP
and Save Money!

All you need is 
waste fats and

GILLETT’S
PURE I VC 
FLAKE LT L

Full Direchons With Every Can
YOUR GROCER SELLS IT !

farm is more than an acre In ehtent, 
these thrifty peasants must plant a 
variety of c*ops In little plots— 
everything In fact that they need 
for themselves and their families. 
For this remote region is almost 
entirely cut off from the outside 
world and must, therefore, be self- 
supporting.

"The little villages themselves as 
they lie far away in the distance or 
nearer the foothills présenta quaint 
appearance with their slate coloured 
tiles and white walls peeping 
through the green groves tinted 
with cherry blossoms."

TURK I’RIEST LECTURES IN ROME

The Holy Father Is keenly inter
ested In the conversion of the 
Mussulmans, and expressed a wish 
that Missionaries entrusted with the 
task of preaching the Gospel to 
them, be giVen an opportunity of 
studying closely their language, 
religion, customs and manner of 
thought.

In compliance with the Pope|s 
wish, a pripst who is a native Turk,* 
has come to Rome from Aix en- 
Provenc to give a course of lectures 
on Moslem doctrines in the Pontif
ical Oriental Institute.

OCTOBER 81, 1926

INTERNATIONAL UNION OF 
CATHOLIC WOMEN’S 

LEAGUES '

om OctQi
held in Rome the Oth Triennial Con
gress of the International Union of 
Catholic Women's Leagues. Dele- 
gates of forty different nationali
ties will be in attendance, over a 
dozen being from the countries of 
North and South America. General 
discussion will include questions 
moral, social and legislative con
cerning women in industry ; civic 
rights and,duties of women; cen
sorship in cinemas and theatres, 
posters, advertising ; reform in 
women’s dress and many other sub
jects.

Miss Margaret Fletcher, of 
Oxford, author and lecturer, will 
give an address on "The Family and 
Christian Society." Princess G. 
Bandini, a member of one of the 
Commissions of the League of 
Nations, will give an account of the 
activities of that body. TheC. W.L. 
of England will bring before the 
meeting a resolution leading to the 
establishment of an international 
secretariat within the Union having 
for its work the betterment of con
ditions affecting emigrants and 
their proper enlightenment as to 
trie requirements of the different 
countries open to them, as well as 
follow-up work once they are 
settled. The Catholic Women’s 
League representing a country 
which receives many immigrants, 
has been asked to second this reso
lution which will be done by Mrs. 
John McMartin, of Montreal, who is 
attending the Congress as voting 
delegate for Canada. The meetings 
will be presided over by Mme- 
Steenberghe-Engeringh, of Holland, 
and His Eminence Cardinal Merry 
del Val, Cardinal Protector of the 
Union will be present at all 
sessions._____

CATHOLIC TRUTH 
SO "IETY

NOVEMBER hTH IS CATHOLIC 
TRUTH SUNDAY IN 

MONTREAL
The pulpits of every English- 

speaking Catholic Parish in Mon
treal will, on November 8th, be 
devoted exclusively to a thorough 
explanation of the aims, methods, 
and importance of the Catholic 
Truth Society, and, in certain cases, 
it is very probable that some of the 
Pastors may exchange pulpits on 
that day to attract greater atten
tion to the importance which they 
attach to this laymen’s movemept.

It is very obvious that non-Cath- 
olics are more curious about the 
Catholic Faith today than ever 
before. All the splendid publicity 
that has been given to Holy Year- 
all these great pilgrimages to Rome 
—the universal devotion to the 
Holy Father — could not but 
heighten in non-Catholic minds the 
unique position of the Pope. This 
position of the Pope became very 
evident during the World War and 
the Modernist-Fundamentalist con 
flict must have proven to many the 
absolute need of a divinely consti
tuted Authority in matters of faith.

Hence it is very obvious that hun
dreds of thousands of earnest men 
and women the' world over are 

irehing for a rock on which to 
rest firmly and securely.

We know this from the reception 
given to a series of paid advertise
ments which appeared recently in a 
Pittsburg paper explaining the doc
trines of the Catholic Church and 
fro* the great interest, shown in 
the broadcasting done from St. 
Louis of short explanations of Cath
olic belief.

For further evidence we have the 
tremendous expansion of the Cath
olic Truth Society in England and 
corresponding with it, the enormous 
increase in conversions to the Cath
olic Faith—the result, of a holy 
cpriosity being satisfied.

Then there is the movement in 
the Church of England towards 
submission to the Holy See. It is 
not too much to say that outside 
the Catholic. Church there is a 
yearning for the Truth and if those 
inside the Church have a spark of 
generosity they will light the path 
of the searcher.

Too many Catholics are satisfied 
to sail through life in comparative 
safety on the barque of Peter and

allow their fellowmen to be tossed- 
he<e and there In the cross current 
of uncertainty and unbelief.

The -Catholifc Truth Society offers 
you the opportunity of helping roll 
back the flood of misrepresentation 
and distortion that has been flung 
against the Church for centuries.

It Is a body of laymen. It does 
aot seek controversy. It simply 
makes It easy for a timid non-Cath- 
olic soul to find an answer to any 
question of faith without applying 
openly to any person.

The Catholic Truth Society, Mon
treal branch, has just published a 
little pamphlet a copy of which 
can be secured from The Catholic 
Truth Society, 660 Union Ave., 
Montreal. '

WEEKLY CALENDAR
Sunday, November 8.—The Feast 

of the Holy Relics. Some non-Catho- 
lics regard the veneration which 
the Church pays to relics of the 
Saints erf sinful and contend that 
this pious practice Is merely a 
remnant of paganism. On the con
trary, as decided at the Council of 
Trent, the bodies of the martyrs 
and saints who were living members 
of Jésus Christ and temples of the 
Holy*Ghost, are entitled to the 
honor of the faithful.

Monday, November 9.—St. The
odore Tyro, martyr, was a soldier in 
the imperial army in his youth but 
when his superior officer ordered 
that all Christians should sacrifice 
to the pagan gods, he refused. The 
commander tried to win him over 
wjth gentleness and allowed him to 
remain at liberty. When this plan 
failed and Theodore had publicly 
manifested his contempt for the 
pagan deities, he was seized and 
tortured, and finally burned to 
death.

Tuesday, November 10. — St. 
Andrew Avellino, when he was 
thirty-six years old joined the 
Theatine Order. He suffered for 
fifty years from a most painful 
injury but refused to use a carriage 
to relieve his sufferings. On the 
last day of his life he arose to say 
Mass but was stricken at the altar. 
While he was convulsed in agony, 
Satan in visible form approached to 
seize his soul. Then while his 
brethren prayed and wept the voice 
of Mary was heard bidding the 
Saint’s guardian angel stnd the 
tempter back to hell. A calm and 
holy smile settled on the features of 
the dying man of God and he 
breathed forth his soul.

Wednesday, November 11.—St. 
Martin of Tours, when only a boy 
became a Christian catechumen in 
defiance of the wishes of his parents. 
In 872 he-became Bishop of Tours. 
Hie flock, though Christian in name 
was still pagan in heart. The Saint 
went unarmed and attended only 
by his monks and destroyed the 
heathen temples and groves. Then by 
his preaching and miracles he com
pleted the conversion of his people. 
The last eleven years of his life 
were spent in humble toil to atone 
for his faults.
, Thursday, November 12.—St. 
Martin, Pope, sat on the Papal 
Throne from 649 to 666 He in
curred the enmity of the Byzantine 
Court by his opposition to the Mon- 
othelite heresy and was seized and 
taken on board a ship bound for 
Constantinople. After three months 
at sea he was landed on the island 
of Naxos and there held in confine
ment for a year. Eventually he 
reached the imperial court and was 
then banished to the Tauric Cher
sonese where he lingered for four 
months in sickness and destitution 
and then died.»

Friday, November 18—St. Stan
islas Kostka, was a member of a 
noble Polish family. He studied i« 
the Jesuit College of Vienna and 
after having been cured of an ili- 
ness by Our Lady he was bidden by 
her to enter the Society of Jesus. 
His father’s opposition forced him 
to leave Vienna and enter the novi
tiate at Rome. He l#ved there only 
ten months, dying as he had prayed 
he might, on the feast of the 
Assumption, 1668, at the age of only 
seventeen.

Saturday, November 14.—St. 
Didacus, was a native of Spain, 
born in the middle of the fifteenth 
century. He entered the Order of

St. Francis but remained a lay 
brother all his life In perfect ob
servance of the vows 'of poverty, 
chastity and obedience. His luper- 
lors sent him on a mission to the 
Canary Islands where he hoped to 
gain the crown of martyrdom. Such 
was not God’s wfll, however, and 
after making many conversions he 
returned to Spainavherehe died after 
a long and painful illness.

MARRIAGE

Le&sahd-O’Brien.—In St. Joach
im’s Church, Edmonton, by Rev. 
Father Tavernier, on October 6th, 
1625, '’Ethel O'Brien, youngest 
daughter of Mrs. O’Brien and the 
late P. O’Brien of Ottawa, to John 
L. Lessard, of Athabasca, Alberta.

VIED

Flanagan. — At Seaforth. Ont., 
on August 19. 1925, Mr. Thomas 
Flanagan. May his soul rest in 
peace.

Dertinger.—At the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Lloyd Smart, Detroit, 
Mt. Benedict Dertinger, of La 
Salette, Ont., aged seventy-three. 
May his soul rest in peace.

Every man has far more, not only 
more, but far more, grace given 
him than is enough to save him.
VENETIAN LILLE LOTION Is A liquid face 
aud arm powder which rt moves blemishes and 
is a protection against, sun, wind and freck
ling. Solti exclusively by Hoy Kitchen. The 
Careful Chemist. London. Ontario. 2466-1

wanted
WANTED by Catholic widow without chil
dren. age forty, position as housekeeper to 
widower or bachelor in Catholic home. No 
milking. Address Borf522, Catholic Rboord. 
London. Ont. 2455 2

FOR SALK
EXCEPTIONAL opportunity to socurcl a 
general store busin- ss, established for fifty 
year*, together with the premi.es and large 
CMnfortablo resit cnee located in rich agricul
tural «ectioi of Ottawa Valley. Large Catho
lic population with Cburcb aud good schools in 
village. Favourable terms for immediate sale 
to permit closing of * state For p<rticulars 
apply: apital iriistCorporation, 10M tealfe
St, Ottawa. Ont. 2466-3

Now Ready !
New and Enlarged Editio

OF

Father William Doyle
1873-1917 s. J.

By Professor Alfred O’Rahilly
$5.00

This book portrays the life of an Irish Mili
tary Chaplain who died on t*e battlefield 
In Yprvs on the lfi h of August, 19V. To 
the present edition ha« been added a large 
amount of hitherto unpublished material, 
together with sixteen additional pictures.
The m^moi* ranges over a wide field of 
interest: Mysticism, Prayers, Penance, 
Sp ritual Direction, Retreats for the Work
er-*. It is an extraordinary stofy of old- 
world sanctity iu a very modern environ
ment, and will appeal to everyone who 
values chivalrous idealism ana human 
heroism.

Direct from your 
Bookseller or

Longmans, Green & Co.
PUBLISHERS

210 Victoria St. Toronto, 2

ÇLEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
^ signed, and endorsed “Tender for Wharf 
and Dredging. Midland. Ont.,” will be r celvod 
until 12 o’clock noon.Tuoeday, November 
10. 1926, for the construction of a wharf, and 
dredging the approaches thereto, at Midland, 
Simcoe County, Ont-

Plans and forms of contract can be seen and 
specification and forms of tender obtained at 
this D« partaient, at the offices of the District 
Engineers, Eauity Building, Toronto, Ont., 
Customs Building, London, Ont., and atithe 
Post ffioe. Midland. Ont 

Tenders will not be considered unless made

ff
therein,
in the forms supplied by the Department and 

accordance with the conditions contained
Each tender must be accompanied by an 

accented cheque on a_chartered pank., payable 
c Works,

...... chartered ____
to the order of the Minister of Public ___ ,
equal to 10 per cent, of the amount of the ten
der. Bonds of the Dominion of Canada of 
bonds of the Canadian National Railway Com
pany will also be accepted as security, or bonds 
and a cheque if required to make up an odd 
amount

Note-Blue prints can bo obtained at this 
Department by depositing an accepted cheque 
for the sum of $26.00. payable to the order of 
the Minister of Public Works, which will be 
returned if the intending bidder submit a 
regular bid.

By order,
8. K. O’BRIEN,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, October 17,1925.
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DRY GINGER ALE |
*3he Onlij Qinqer J\\e TTlade LVith i§S 
the famous Ijork Springs Water

Sold at all Club* Hotels and Restaurant» ^
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The New Edwardsburg Rtecijfe Book tells how useful CROWN, | 

BRAND Jis for cooking, besides being a delicious table syrup.
. Write to-day for a free copy,

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED ~ MONTREAL.

EDWARDSBURG

CROWN
BRAND

CORN SYRUP

Arç» ijou nervous? 
tired? mn down?
VIROL corrects disorders of the ner
vous and digestive systems because it 
is a scientific preparation of beef mar
row, eggs, salts of lime and iron, malt 
extract and fresh lemons that builds, 
strengthens and repairs. When you 
are “below the mark", when you 'are 
nervous or can’t sleep—VIROL is what 
you need. ,

VIROL
Most Popular Shrine of 
the Wonder-Worker of 
Padua In the New World
“St. Anthony's Corner”in the Monastery Church of 

the Franciscan Friars of the Atonement at Graymoor is 
undoubtedly the most popular conter of devotion to the 
Wonder- Worker of Padua in America : reckoned r ot by
1 he numbers of people from near by actually visiting 
the Shrine, for It is l-»ci#ed not in the crowded city, hut

St. Anthony’s Graymoor Shrine
Friar» ot the Atonement Box 316, Peokskill, N. Y.

r
TAYLOR-FORBES

WOT WATER And 
LOW PRESSURE STEAM 
HEATING SYSTEMS

'"■v P - • ’ ; ' - O-N

Wm

Make Your 
New House 
A Comfortable 
Home.in the 
Wintry Months

The new "Sovereign" Hot Water Boiler 
represents 36 years advance In the science 
of economic heating.

Combustion Is perfect with any kind of 
fuel — hard or soft coal; coke, wood or oil.

During the winter months the comfort 
of your home depends entirely upon Its heat
ing. Where this feature Is neglected the. 
m6st costly home Is poorly built.

Your architect, or heating engineer,11'wlll 
furnish Taylor-Forbes specifications.

Taylor-Forbes
company; limited — guelph, canada

Heating Systçms and Radiators
FIFTEEN BRANCHES, FROM COAST TO COAST, IN CANADA

i . DISTRICT AGENTS :
W. B. PENNOCK T, M. HAYES

Murray Building 38 The Ridgeway
70 Pitt 8t. West London, Ont.

Windsor, Ont.

on top of a retired Mountain ; but measured by the peti
tions sent by mall to the Friars to be presented to St. 
Anthony every Tuesday (St. Anthonys .Special Day,) 
when a fresh Novena starts, and since these ovenas 
constitute an endless chain extending through the 
weeks, the months, and the years, the Graymoor x6vena 
to St. Anthony is called a Perpetual No vena. We give 
below a f« w of the many thanksgivings received for 
favors obtained :

Authentic likeness) M;8., N. H. : “About two years ago I told
„ „ you that I was begging a great favor of St.
M. W.. Iowa : “ Please find money order Anthony, and if he obtained it for me, 1 would 

enclosed in thanksgiving to St. Anthony. I send fifty dollars. For eight years I had an 
made a Novena that I weuld obtain an increase awful sore on my face, which was getting 
in salary, which I needed very badly. Thanks worse everyday, and I dreaded an operation, 
to St. Anthony, I received the increase prayed The Friars remembered me in two and the 
for." Sisters in three Novenas, and I was cured

Mrs. J. H. : “Enclosed find Ten dollars for without an operation. Enclosed find thirty 
Masses in honor of St. Anthony. An employee dollars, a*id I will send thirty more later." 
had many thousand dollars worth or furs Mrs. C. H., New York : ,rA few days ago I 
stolen from a delivery car. He promised an w'as unfortunate enough to lose a very valuable 
offering for Masses if St. Anthony would find diamond out of my ring I at once had recourse 
them. He did get them back in a short time to St Anthony, and then started a search 
and he asks mi to send this offering." everywhere, but to no avail. I knew St. An-

Mrs. J. G. H., Clarksbu’g, W. v. : “Thanks thony would not forsake me this time, and 
to St. Anthony and Our i ady of the Atonement sure enough a few days later I found the 
we have sold our property on favorable terms, diamond in a most unexpected manner. The 
So enclosed find ten dollars as an offering for enclosed check is in grateful appreciation for 
this miracle rendered through his intercession." this wonderful favor."

The Clients who have recourse to the Saint of Padua through this Novena dwell in every 
part of the United States and Canada, and they are legion, thousands upon thousands Hun
dreds upon hundreds of testimonials are received from them every month concern!! g the favors 
they have obtained through the powerful intercession of St. Anthony. Those desiring to have 
their Petitions entered in the Novena to St. Anthony beginning next Tuesday, should address 
the same at once to :

FR1rvr

1926 Almanac ol 
Ihe Sacred Heart

78 PAGES
Ten Beautiful Full Page 
Illustration* in Colors

CONTENTS
League Items.
GoC Bless Thy Year (Poem).
St. Joseph, Patron of a Happy Death 
The Power of Good Example.
The Nurse's story.
My Friend.
Churching of Women.
Fasting Days, Days of Obligation. 
How Scandal Grows (Poem).
A Remarkable Pilgrimage.
A Timely Warning.
In Prayerful Memory.
At the Eleventh Hour (Story).
Joe.
The Patient in Number 314 (Story). 
Luther and the Bible.
Our North American Martyrs. 
Retreats for Men.
A Remarkable Answer to Prayer. 
Are You the Man ?
Vacation Time.
Mary Milroy's Revenge (Story). 
Hear All the Maes.
The New Doctor of the Chur h. 
Guzman el Bueno (Story).
Flowers for Mothers’ Day.
A Danger and Its Cure.
Satan’s Four Servants.

Price 25c. Post Paid

The f atholic Record
, LONDON, CANADA

Bf
fSFORM WINDOWS

F/trf-O/t TEEM SELVES
Stop Fuel Waste insure Winter 

Comfort with Storm Windows. Low 
Freight Paid" prices, ready-glazed, 

safe del,very guaranteed Free price 
list and easy measuring chart.

HAll 1DAY -.".-.r.r,- HAMII TON

4.4. M. LARDY
Importer and Manufacturer of 

Catholic Churdh Goods
16 West Ounda. St. 

Toronto 2, Ont.

Sole Canadian Agenl lor
Sacramental

Wines
Made under the supervision of the White 

Fathers, of Algiers, N. Africa
tar* Samples Sent on Request

MISSION SUPPLIES
A SPECIALTY

Agent for Knapp 8 Day Sanctuary Candles

CANDY RECIPES (
CANDY Recipes—Milk Chocolate andlAldiond 
Bar. Upon receipt of $2.00 I will send recipes 
in detail for pure, wholesome, delicious Milk 
Chocolate, Sweet Ealing Ch-colate and 
Almond Bar. Easy to make. No equipment 
necessary. Robert Gano. Morgantown, w. Va., 
General Delivery. 24)2-10

FURNISHED ROOMS
BOARD if desired, in modern home; well 
heated. 3<i3 King St., London. Phone 57H2W.

NURSING
MOUNT ST. Mary’s Hospital Training School 
for Nurses, registered and approved by its 
Regents at Albany, offers exceptional advan- 
tager to young women who wish to enter the 
Nursing P ofession. May class now forming. 
Several vacancies are offered at present to 
applicants having one year High school. 
Address Sister Superior, Mount St. Mary’s 
Hospital, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

TKaIMNU SCHOOL FOR NORSKS 
MKRCY Hoepittu training School for Nurses 
offers exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambitious young women. 
Applicants must be eighteen years of age. and 
have one year of High school or its equivalent. 
Pupils may enter at the present time. Appli
cations may he rant to the Directr* . if Nurses, 
Men > Hospital Toledo. r ^ nn-tf

-60 Hr fur.hisPhon-
)0.9b <W»Ph P~-v paid. Or giv
en in Premium for sell
ing Seeds. 500 Bargain 
Catalog free.

Allen Nouveauté»
St. Zacharie, Que.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to t 
signed and endorsed “Tender f 

Building. Wiarton, Ont.,’’ will be
d the under- 
r for Public

ling. Wiarton, Ont.,’’ will be received 
until 12 o'clock noon, Tuesday, Novem
ber 3, 1925, for the construction of a public 
bui-ding at Wiarton, Ont.

Plans nd specification can be seen and forms 
of tender obtained at the offices of the Chief 
Architect. Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, the Resident Architect. Dept. Public 
Work» General P. O.. Toronto, Ont. and the 
Postmaster, Wiarton, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the forms supplied by the Department and 
hi accordance with the conditions set forth 
therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank payable 
to the order of the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to 10 per cent, of the amount of the 
tender. Bonds of the Dominion of Canada, and 
bonds of the Canadian National Railway Com
pany will also be accepted as security, or bonds 
and a cheque if required to make up an odd 
amount.

By order,
8. E. O BRIEN,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, October 14,1925.
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